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At this particular time we aee 
no reason why the price of cotton 
ahould not be a profitable one 
this fall. The acreage ha« bten 
held down, according to the of
ficial re|»ort, and the world is 
iivingon a scant supply of this 
product. With cotton bringing 
25 cent* per pound, it behoove* 
the grower to give this crop the 
very best cultural methods from 
now on to the close of the season. 
By beat cultural methods we 
mean the frequent shallow cul 
tivation so necessary to maintain 
a good «oil mulch on the ground, 
and thereby prevent theevanoia 
tioa of moisture which is need* d 
so much during July and Asgust 

Too early laying by is detri
mental to the cotton plant 
While it is true the weed nature 
of the plant will carry it along 
without much cultivation, the 
cotton we grow now is suffic-ieiit 
Iv domesticated that better cul 
tivation is profitable. We can 
not get a maximum yield without 
giving attention to the preserva
tion of moisture, and in this sec 
tion of the Panhandle of Texas 
we have no way to retain moisture 
in an efficient manner except 
through cultivation which breaks 
up capillary attraction and gives 
us a means of keeping moisture 
with it« content of plant food 
ready for the plant's demands 

I have arranged with the U. 8. 
Department of Agricolture to 
furnish this count? with a set of 
Cotton Standard Grades which 
will be displaysd by one of the 
Clarendon banks, and I shall 
lake special interest in explain
ing these grades and will assist 
in making a comparison of aam 
pies of your own cotton this fall, 
so that you mag. know just why 
you receive the different prices 
for your cotton on the same day. 
While it is yet a little early for 
this information, still I want to 
impress and urge the farmers of 
Donley county to call on me this 
fail when you get ready to sell 
your cotton and I will endeavor 
to show yon what character of 
cotton makes the different 
grades. This you should know, 
just as you should know the re 
quirements that constitute a 
■standard horse or mule, and also 
the value.

With a fair season, such as 
now have in this county, let

.riVAY M EETING

Postmaster Richey received a 
few days ago the followiog letter 
from a prominent Vernon citizen,
and it will doubtless be of inter
est to many of our readers:

The convention of the Gulf to 
Colorado Highway Association 
will be held in this city some 
time in August. We are prepar 
ing to entertain many delegates 
and no expense will be spared in 
making them enjoy their visit to 
Vernon.

We expect to have a delegation 
from your city and would be 
glad to Lear from you at your 
earliest convenience as to what 
preparations you are making for 
your party to attend. There 
will be matters of importance 
discussed at this meeting and it 
will be to your interest that the
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BANQUET FOR AN APPEAL
SOLDIER BOYS AND A WARNING

Hedley citizens are preparing; With every new utterance 
to give a big barqeet for Hed Preaident Wilson reveals himself 
ley’# soldier boys The affair is 1 as the embodied soul of the 
to take place tonight (Friday) at nation. His appeal to the business 
8:30 o’clock in the tabernacle, interests of the country to act in 

The ladies of the town are accordance with a patriotism that 
donating the good things to eat. I “i* 0f the same aelfdenying stuff
and a splendid program of music as the patriotism of men dead
and addresses has beenarrang and maimed on the fields -of
ed France,” and never to ‘spes4i of

A complete program has not p.-ofitsand patriotism in the same 
been given us, but we under breath,” voices the unspoken 
stand a number of addresses will thought of every true American, 
be given. Among these will be It is. however more than an ap
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tisticat. 1,« .g ra te d  in
al eelors- red, white anU-Kie 

Musfc by the Davis brothers

one by Rev 8 L Joekel of Clar 
endon, a finished orator and 
most entertaining talker.

peal. It is a declaration to the 
nation of the principals spon
which he is acting and will act in

REVIVAL
ED SUNDA 

D RESU

ethodist church clos'd 
val last Sunday. The 
of the church regard 

ival as a success The 
it accomplished was mar,i 

fekY-ln various ways. The day
and Miss Julia Lane and several *icM weM wel1
numbers on the Victrola was as > H * d’ Th*  m,etin* 4 in
enjoyable feature of the evening ’̂ th eiftsm oon s wers quite fruit- 

At s late hour Mrs McCarrollrf*^*' Thero were as many as 
announced that a supper p r e p a r - m* n Pre*ent • single 
ed by the girls had been spread -fc* rv*c*- This attendants be 
on ths back lawn. Th# table was the of*heM »ervioes
beautifully decorated with the preaching by Bro J .  W. 
national colors ind flags. But of WM excellent. It stirred

Following this the banquet wili the conduct of the war. Hundreds tail, the most pleasing to the eye lhe soal and opcne<i the heart
be served to the National Guard 0f thousands of young men are 
boys and their “ partners ” who to be called together by the
together with the visitors and r.&tion's mandate and sent to s

the Gulf to Colorado those contributing to the bknquet foreign field to fight, and die iftowns on 
Highway be represented

Numerous other high ways havd 
been logged and much competi
tion has devt loped. We must 
adopt some method of publicity 
and some system of road build 
ing that will assure us of the con 
tiaued tourist patronage that we 
have enjoyed for the past four 
years. Yt a  are aware of the fact 
as well as I, and it is at ths earn
est solicitation of the executive 
committee that you have repre 
sentatives here.

The date of the meeting will be 
set in the next few days and you 
will be notified immediately.

• J . D. Parnell.

will make up the banquet party.

DELCOLÏGHT
P R IC E S  $350.00 and $420 000 

J  W. CARAWAY

r e v . McK e n z i e
HOLDS MEETING

we
me

“ L IB E R T Y ”
and a side splitting comedy F r i
day, at the Pleasant Hour.

LOST OR STRAYED

Several members of the B W.
M. W. Anyone knowing of their 
whereabouts or why they do not 
attend the society, please call on 
them and urge that they be pres
ent at our next meeting July J5, four new members into the 
at the Baptist church, 4 p. m jchurch. Surely a record to be 

The lesson begins with ques proud of 
tion 898 to916 in Bible questions. 1 — ,. , . _

A cooy of the Burkburnett 
Star came to our desk last week 
and on the first page we notice 
that Rev W. H McKenzie, who 
recently moved o that city from 
Hedley, had just closed a most 
successful revival meeting in his 
church there. Sixty professions 
and forty eight additions to the 
Baptist church resulted, wifh a 
probability of more members 
coming in later.

S. L Raborn of Waco, a singer 
'of note, directed the song 
! services, aided by his son and a 
splendid choir.

i At the time this report was 
made, Bro McKenzie had been 
a oitizm of Burkburnett seventy 

i days and had received seventy

need be, for all of us and for the 
cause we espouse. Those of us 
who remain at home then must 
do no less than these young men 
so far as lies in their power. And 
the government which sends 
them forth will not permit them 
to be betrayed by indastrial vam 
pires and money grubbers at 
home. President Wilson takes it 
for granted that the balk of the 
business Men of the nation will 
be actuated by the highest pa 
triotism, bnt he makes it plain 
that those who are not so a c t
uated may expeet to feel the 
strong hand of the law restrain 
ing them from following the dic
tates of their avarioions desires.

was ths bountiful supper spresd 
for us. Following the supper 
Mrs McCarroil served delicious 
punch.

The guests departed after vot 
ing Mr. and Mrs. McCarroil de
lightful entertainers.

Those who enjoyed this social 
event were: Misses Jessie and 
Annie Alexander, Blanche Ad
amson, Frances Beach, Mary 
Helen Bain, Bertha and EtLel 
Bond, Leah Dyer, Mary Harris, 
Clara Jones, Julia Lane, Levonia 
Mas ter son, lma Moreman, Ruth 
Miller, Mellieand Annie Richey, 
Myrtle Reeves, Edna Simmons 
and Ethel Whittington; Messrs. 
Wesley Adamson, Orby Adam
son, Otis Alexander, Luther Am- 
sson. Carl and Pearl Boston, 
Carlton Chapman, Lake Dishman, 
Robert, Adrian and Ralph Davis,

American
gram.

Visitors are always welcome.
Press Reporter.

We carry a complete line of 
Builders Hardware. Get our 
prices. J .  C Wooldiidge.

urge you again to keep going
through your cotton and feed 1 
crops as well with sweeps on 
your cultivators Duty requires 
it, necessity calls for it, and the 
public welfare demands it.

L. A. Kennedy, 
County Agent.

—

Check Accounts 
are Welcome Here

Individuals, corporations and societies find it to 
their advantage to have an acoount in this institution
because.

Our FA C ILITIES afford the greatest conven
ience and dispatch in the transaction of their busi
ness.

Our POLICY is flexible enough to respond to the
needs of our smallest depositors.

Our RESOURCES are fully adequate y> meet the
utmost requirements of our custom-'**

Our OFFICERS are res'*'*'” ”
well qualified to advise yr 

e interest^- 
f u r ^ . h v "

NOTICE, WOODMEN
Regular meeting at Woodman 

Halt next Monday evening A full 
attendance of the members is 
urged.

On Tuesday the Woodmen of 
the World will give an “a 1 day 
working’/ at C. W. Horseh 
ler’s. Everybody is invited to 
take partin this.

W. S. Sibley, 
Consul Commander.

In this he may eount upon the^ Arthur Greer, Ed Kinslow, Early 
leyal and active support of the Lane, Alvie Simmons, Spencer 

people.— 8tar Tele Sibley and Clauds Strickland.

Auto belts made and repaired 
at Kendall’s harness shop.

We are doing business at the 
iime old stand in the same old
vay. Caraway Co.

His sermons in thought and man 
ner of presentation were appeals 
to highsr living, and these were 
enforced by his own good life.

There were above twenty addi
tions to the church on profession 
of faith and several others have 
promised to place their letters 
with the church* at this place. 
Tbe additions came out of the 
Sunday 8chool and from among
the children. There is no more • •
important agency in chnreh work 
than the Sunday School Its  pro
duct is Christian life. The gos 
pel of Jesu s shows its power in 
Having a soul hardened by a life 
of sin, bat wuea-cbildraiu commit 
¿heir lives to Jesus, tbe gospel 
has manifested its giory by sav
ing a soul plus a life ef service.

John H Hicks. Pastor.

DON’T FORGET
the last chapter of “Pearl of the 
arm y," next Saturday at the 
Pleasant Hour.

Quarterly Conference 
Next Sunday is the third quar 

terly conference occasion. This I 
meeting will be held at McKnight 
Bro. A. W. Hall, our pre.-iding 
elder, will preach at McKnight1 
Saturday morning and night and 
Sunda* morning and afternoon. 
He desires to meet the 9tewirds 

9:00 o'clock 
There

GERRARD IN GERM ANY
That’s the title of the big story 

The Star Telegram has purchas 
ed and which will begin on Aug
ust 6th.

“Gerard in Germany” will un 
doubtedly prove the biggest °f Hedley ehurch at 
story of the year—in fact, the at the First State Bint 
biggest story of the war. will be n0 preaching at Methodist

Ambassador Jam es W. Gerard church of Hedley next Sunday, 
will write the story himself. He ' bu  ̂ Sunday will be giv- j j sn(j r̂jp ^  Sulphur, Okla., where
will expose the whole system of * n Instead- they expect to remain for sev-

John H. Hicks, Paster, j eraj weeks. We trust th6ir va

L IT T L E  MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY

Song—No. 84.
Reading—Lois Masterson. 
Reading—Pauline Sarvis. 
Song—No. 83.
Song—Altis White 
Reading -A m p Watkins 
Reading— Keftmt Johnson. 
Roll call.
Song—No 46 
Closing Prayer.

T. R. Moreman and family left 
the first of the week for an over-

CO UN TRY PRODUCE
Am now located in the rear of 

Chas Boles old stand Highest 
cash prices paid for your Poul 
try, Butter, Eggs and Hides.

R 8. Smith.

Am ter» and ar 
fLtoiners to f

•U -r ia n k

1LEY
’% W '-P r e a .

•e * *

Mr. and Mrs. H ardonTenning- 
ton, of Grapeland, were here vis 
iting her brother, T. C. Lively, 
Tuesday. They weHt to Lake- 
view Tyesday night, where they 
will visit her father.

All those who have not paid 
their Red Cross subscriptions 
will please do so at once, as the 
secretary and treasurer have a 
living to make and haven’t time 
to see each one personally.

J .  C. Wells, 8ec.

^ ^ A ltTAlvis Moreman visited in Clar 
n
4

German court intrigue. He will 
bare to the world what went on 
behind the sceaes in Germany; 
what the German government 
thought of the United States, 
what their offiolale said of the 
United States and what they 
planned todoto the UnitedStates.

Ambassador Gerard's story 
will prove a sensation. I t  will be 
absolutely truthful; it will deal 
with every phase of the situa
tion aod will be backed by facts j 
and documents.

(On acoount of the acute short
age in print paper The Star Tele 
gram regrets to announce that it 
cannet increase its output of pa
pers, so in order that all may be 
able to read this most unusual 
document, subscribers are re
quested to save copies of the 
paper and pass them to their 
neighbors).

Paul and Ruth Courtney of 
Wynnewood Okla »re here visit 
ing their aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. A. J .  Newman.

cation will be a pleasant one.

Bill Cummings and Frank Tal 
bott’ of Wellington, were here 
Sunday visiting friends.

Guaranteed oow yokes Kendall's

Penn Dishman, W. E. Reeves, 
l i s t e r  Muncie, Fred Bid well, 
Kd Dishman, John Neely, B. W. 
Moreman, ’Gene Herd, Van 
Boone and J . M Whittington are 
among the one» who attended 
to bnainesa in the county capital 
Tuesday.

Informer, $1.00 per ye*r.

At
Your

Service
Just as the minute men were 

st the service of the nation in 
their day, so are we at the ser 
vice of the people of this commu
nity today.

We solicit the deposits of both 
the large and small depositors. 
We give the same careful, conr 
teou9 treatment and accommoda
tions consistent with good hank
ie one and all.

Let Our Bank Be Your Bank

GUARANTY
STATE
BANK

é



Nation's Food Supply, 
Factor for Victory

Which Country Is^ V

la  Hue with the wi 
policy of taxing unlroprl 
for speculation into us* 
ductlon I* th** work of sj 
aiding increased | rodu' 
loans.

The government has 
ning of the farm-loan 
ating and organizing 
banks. There is a [x>svf̂ V> . 
mous increases of Cnn lu
the system of long time I u"HS> farm
ers which ha; teen o r g a n * ^ l m a  
for the fgw<1 campaign Is v, J . “1** 
however, but the process ad making* # t w
the loan* 1« ilow. *

The re|mrt of President nanrtrta of 
the Federal Land bank o.
•hows slow progress In of
actually utilizing farm loan*» T ie r*  
are applications for $13.W*.0<H In 
loans, hut no loans have id vek been 
made and the highest W|"Who* of 
Immediate loans after the up rntaal of 
lands Is #700.(100.

Not only ought there to l>* avail
able for loans all the money required 
by farmers to Increase acreag> under 
cultivation and to make improvement^ 
but «pedal effurt should be nade to 
promote the organising of farmer^ 
loan association.-, organizers of as
sociation* might be employed to ex
cellent advantage When the 0**1 sup
ply Is an e-sentlal in Tor for winning 
victory In the war. no means or effort 
•hould be spared to Increase food pro
duction.

If the government should apply #1.- 
•00,000.000 within the next year to In
creasing cultivate! farm a reage and 
increasing productivity of improved 
farms, the money would be well spent. 
This sum could easily be raised. With 
double advantage, by taxes on land 
values and surtaxes on unused lands.

President's Maderly Note to Russia.
The president's rite to the new gov

ernment of Russia. In which he out
lines the war alms of the United
States, is largely an elaboration Ff his 
former assertion that "the world must 
be made safe for democracy." ]{* 
explains that the United States i* not 
seeking territorial expansion. Indem
nity or rew ard of any description. We 
merely pro|«>*e to do our part toward 
breaking the power of Prussian au
tocracy and intrigue which. If carrlsl 
to Its logical conclusion would im-uac« 
the safety of ail free peoples.

The president Indicates that wo nr« 
In accord with allied opinioo that noth
ing would be gained toward the sup
pression of autocracy If the Balkan«' 
and Turkey were permitted to l»<rom« 
the vassnls of Berlin. We proposa to 
bring about "the undlctated develop
ment of all peoples " The president 
very skillfully point* out to Kusata 
how Germany Is using socialists and 
others now, to whom It was never even 
tolerant before, in the hope of dictat
ing the development of Russia under 
the guise of a separate hut dianxiroM 
peace at this time.

Country With General Goethals.
General Goethals and the shl| plnff 

board seem to have agreed fairly well 
on a program calling for a large num
ber of steel and a comparatively -mall 
«umber *>f wooden vessels. General 
Goethals' decision in favor of steel 
•hips and against the ambitious wood
en ship progrom is based on the argu
ments that the latter would be mad* 
mostly of green lumber, would ba 
racked to pieces by the machinery tnd 
would be of no particular service after 
the war. He further holds that tha 
steel ship construction program can 
be carried out much more rapidly and 
effectively.

As he has a record for perfnrmanc« 
that inspires confidence In hi* Judg
ment and executive capacity, the gen
eral public will take the swan song of 
the two engineers who could not re
sign the wooden ship preference pm  
gram and were asked to quit by Gen
eral Goethals as merely another evt-

I
deore of bow hard personal and pro
fessional opinion sometimes dies.

America's Position Plainly Stated. 
This nation Is not proposing to tight 

for restoration of conditions in Eu
rope as they existed three years ago. 
W# want to get to where conditions 
as they were three years ago raa 
never exist again: to a point where 
If will not be possible for any country 
or group of autocrats to menace the 
peace of the world or of any nation. 
"The day has come to conquer or sub
mit." If Russia reads between tbs 
lines It will see plainly the president's 
implication that Its duty la to fight to 
the finish on behalf of human liberty 
which so recently has come to that na
tion aa one of the first fruits of the 
war.

New Conditions Created by War.
In snch a war aa this democracy 

dust surrender temporarily some of 
*ta liberties outage the chance of los
ing all of them permanently

Senator Knox has expressed the 
cgSn'on that In time of war the To*, 
stltntlon Is practically suspended— 
meaning, of conraa. not that the con
stitutional processes of go*» ument 
are suspended, bat that most of t 
constitutional guaranties can be 
pended If they conflict with mill 

necessity. That Is bound to be Ui k 
whatever form of governm—

i ^ i t

«roi*. .
rejoice» 

eir care 
and. as alws.

were 
sure of 
%gnl-
iul)*l* 

the keener 
little of 

.n> doubt 
■iy be 

two 
„nd-new 
lost but

it, t'hllippl 
Lorn greatly 
d flourished 

| j  his lightest 
on* he set vibrating great, funda

mental chords In the human heart. No 
one In all the world ever had such light
ness of touch as Paul, no one could 
handle the gravest themes as he could 
and lighten them up In a half-dozen 
homely words. With Uls life full of 
happenings which came in such swift 
succession that with most of us the 
latest sweeps away the earlier, he al
ways had room lu his heart for a re
newal of the old tie*. Probably a 
great normal life will always have 
this double capacity for new friends 
and new experiences and for old and 
true friends and past experiences. 
Lesser folks take up pretty exclusive
ly with either one or the other.

But Interest revived is always a 
beautiful sight, and always has the 
power to thrill us. In the experience 
of all of us there come times when we 
hardly know how taime connection or 
loyalty or attachment drops out of our 
life. We no longer seem to care. The 
letter-writing ceases between two 
friends, and they would he at a loss to 
say Just how It all happened, but there 
Is the fact, they go on without each 
other and silence reigns. Time was 
when such a thing seemed Impossible, 
but they have forgotten, and the rela
tionship seems almost dead.

Not a little of our sadness in this 
world Is occasioned by the strange way 
In which loyalties that were once ns 
the breath of life seemingly lose their 
force. We feel it In the church when 
someone who for years was devoted 
and ardent in that great relationship 
has dropped It all and no longer cares. 
Sometimes the defection spreads 
abroad ao widely that people are heavy- 
hearted about It.

With each one of us It Is high time 
that some care which has for too long 
lacked expression should begin to 
flourish again. It may seem little to 
you. bat that letter you have meant to 
write for months or even years will 
make as much difference as anything 
you can possibly dp If you will go nnd 
do It today. No ney thing that can 
happen to your friend will compare in 
relish with that Intimation that your 
Interest In him Is alive and active. 
There is a visit you have intended to 
make for altogether too Umg, and the 
more yon think about It the more dllfi- 
cult It gets. But you may appear at 
that place, this very week, und with 
your appearance there will set in cur
rents of renewnl and interest and 
freshness that seem all out of proi>or- 
tlon to what you have done.

It is not the great tragedies which 
make life so disappointing. It is far 
more the lack of the word that might 
perfectly well have been spoken, the 
letter which might have been written, 
the visit that might have been paid. It 
takes very little sometimes to set life 
at the fall again, and when our hearts 
do leap with Joy It Is more often than 
not because something old has flour
ished again.

The pleasure of new members In a 
church Is great, but the Joy of seeing 
return those who huve been cold, dead, 
and indifferent, showing some yearn
ing, acknowledging that they have 
ml seed the rest, "turning again home," 
has a unique power to gladden the 
heart of everyone. It Is beyond their 
deserts, logics 11 y they ought not to 
liave any such power, but the fact Is 
that they do. It is so good to know thut 
that attachment which seemed almost 
killed to the roots Is still alive.

There are strange years In people’s 
lives which we know not how to ac
count for, when the old loyalties seem 
to fall and no Influence avails to revive 
them. We have to let people alone 
sometimes, but let ns not believe the 
attachment Is qnite dead. Neither let 
us believe that our solicitude, our care, 
<>ur Interest, Is of no moment to them. 
Perhaps our highest tribute and serv
ice to many such Is still to treat them 
as if they did care. We never really 
know when men care the most. They 
bass s sort at pride In letting us go on 
without « response and making us feel 
that we are alone In our Interest, but 
all the time they are being Influenced, 
nnd onr care is not wasted. After «11, 
l-  ople do look up to affection.

There Is no sweeter or more reward
ing moment In life than when suddenly 
rbrr« leaps forth the sign that tbs 
car« of some heart has tamed again 
'nward what It had forsaken and for- 
rotten. We need not compare too pre
cisely the two pleasures of surprise 
nnd recognition, hut there Is no thrill 
or Joy that this Ilf« baa to give greater 
than the old love, which we fancied 
almost peslshed. appearing again.

And tha beauty of It all la that they 
again. They may seem 

to perish almost to the 
then they come forth as a 
1 dry ground. And best of 

♦ life may even he after 
tghflng frost,—Sunday

*  r iv e  ]p l i m y

Pear or tv«, trah. to tto. mountain ■

T
HIS tim in g  I awoke to the
, r:i •• of resinous knots !r( j 
tin- gr* a: fireplace. The air was 
cool iiml bracing. Outside, the 

breeze* stirred the giant pines whose
ioastlike trunks reached high Into the
nir In ti vain ntterapt to look over the 
l.ono-fcut cliff against which our log ! 
rest house in stles In a bed of ferns, 
writes Maynard Owen Williams to the
Uhrlstluu lb-raid.

We are on the mountain trail of
Bengu.t, In northern Luzon, In the 
Philippines, resting In a resthouse 
which deserves the name. Roughing It 
in northern Luzon Is what Irvin Cobb I 
would i all "dr luxe." Rich, flarory 
oyster stew, fricasseed chicken, tender ; 
pens, sweet potatoes, tea, blueberries 
nnd h"t biscuit and honey are all we 
have had for lunch, but we had all we 
could eat. and the Filipino cook Is the 
best cook and the tidiest housekeeper 
In the PI h  i • s. w hich Is going some. 
To apprei .u*e the cool shade of the 
lofty pines and the clean, rustic charm 
of our pine palace of repoae, we must 
shoot buck to Manila and begin our 
trip by auto In the delightful cool of 
morning.

Several men with whom I had ex
pected to have Interviews were either 
out of Manila or In the hospital, and 

j things seemed to be moving In a circle.
I Then, one morning. 1 read that Direc

tor of Education Marquardt, Prof. R. 
M. McElrov of Princeton and others 

j were to make n tour of Inspection of 
I the schools In th- Igorrote and Ifugao 
! districts north o' Ragule, and I pro- 
j ceeded. as diplomatically as possible, 

to “butt In."
We are traveling In the wilds, where 

n few years ago head-hunters made 
| gruesome collection a. There are
, pythons here and wild boar and other 

game In plenty, none of which I have 
seen trace of as yet.

Motoring on Fine Roads.
It Is ten h- I v auto from Mnnlla 

i to t! * tal of the Philip
pines at Baguio. 173 miles away and 

I 3.000 feet higher up. where blankets 
are needed In summer.

For 30 kilometers from Mnnlla the 
, Mg seven-passi-nger car In which Mr.

Miller, his twelve-year-old son, Pro- 
j fessor McElroy nnd myself traveled,
I rolled luxuriously over the fine 

roads through towering arches of co
conut palms, mango trees and Are 
trees (which become a mass of red 
blossoms) over old Spanish bridges 
and modern concrete ones apannlng 
shady, curving streams in which der- 
rickllke fishing nets rose above the 
boats, which lay Idly at anchor In the 
warm radiance of the morning light.

We passed thousands of nlpa huts, 
with thatches! roofs, built up on stilts 
ao as to keep them dry In the heavy 
rains, and to afford a shady retreat 
for the razor-backed porkers with long 
snouts like their wild iincestors, and 
the spindly legged game roosters with 
shiny plumage, slender necks and 
heads, and boastful < row»—th« sport
ing animals of the Island*

In every town there Is a Catholic 
church. Its steeple * pptng the view 
and Its whitewashed or calclinlned 
walls crumbling through the ravages 
of time In a humid climate. Farther 
on, titfenx are fewer, and the heat 
beats Into one’s face In hot gusts, 
while the baked fields seem almost 
barren, except for cogoa grass or 
weeds. For miles we did not see a 
bouse, and the only sign of life was 
the wavering rush of crowded motor
cars, which dash by at frenzied speed. 
After passing o toll bridge, which col
lapses when the rainy season makes 
heavy bamboo rnfta necessary. we 
turned aside from the main road and 
visited the North Luzon Agricultural 
college at Las Munos.

Teaching the Natives Farming. 
The school la not a show place, but 

a workshop, and Its director. Mr. Moe, 
a graduate of the University of Wis
consin, Is working with ideas rather 
than expensive equipment Tuition 
Is free, and each boy earns hla food 
by working at productive labor at the 
rate of three cents an hour, with meals 
costing four cents each. Th« boys not 
only build their own buildings, bat 
have set np a machine shop with a 
discarded traction engine, which coat 
VO, dismounted and mnde to drive 
the machines. The moving jrfCtBTt 
machine and the stereoptlcon are used 
regularly, and six miles of irrigation 
canals briflg water from the nearby 
hills.

As yet It Is a barren place, for If 
aalr 'me farm Irrigate«, the bug popu
lation of the county hold a convention 
and festival In Its crop l iv  ut by 
co-operating with the J 
additional 
rigstad 
setltr 
track

last year through the knowledge be 
gained ut Las Mnnoa, and a higher 
standard of living la inevitable.

The school is not an experiment sta
tion. but a college. Its extension work 
exerts a wide Influence, however, as its 
graduates emigrate to the fertile 
plateau of Mindanao and many other 
places.

After leaving Las Munos the road 
runs as straight as a die for miles on 
end. Then conies the famous Benguet 
road, IS miles long, one of the finest 
mountain roads in the world, over 
which the sturdy automobile trucks 
carry freight und pussengers from the 
(lot plain to the cool summer resort, 
it was surveyed by army experts, who 
said It would coat #75,000. So far, it 
has cost 40 times that amount, and 
frequent slides and washouts add to 
the total cost annually.

Peculiarities of Baguio.
Baguio is not a place, but a collec

tion of places, separated by plneclud 
hills and lovely valleys. Mrs. McElroy 
was at Cainp John Hay, two miles 
from the hotel, and the professor and 
I set out after dinner to find her. The 
moon was bright und nearly full, the 
roads inviting and the air delightful. 
Here and there the lights of a ram
bling residence shone from some 
rounded knoll ubove which the stately 
pines rose In silhouette against th« 
glorions Southern Cross. After more 
than an hour of walking and a dozen 
questions, we arrived at the corral 
and. by accident, came upon the cot
tage where she was staying. After a 
false start and a new start I made the 
four kilometers back to the hotel In 
40 minutes.

I slept well, getting up at 2 a. m. 
and putting on a sweater coat and 
pulling the blankets closer around me.

Shivering In the Philippines. Brr-rrr!
We spent next morning selecting 

horses, or rather ponies, for our t l̂p 
and visiting the dog market, where the 
Igorotes bought and sold half-starved 
canines with visions of a great feast 
off the protruding ribs. The Igorrotes 
are about as much like the cultured 
Filipinos as they are are like cultured 
Americans or cultured Japanese; but 
the fact that the Igorrotes eat dogs has 
done as much to prejudice us against 
the Filipinos as has the story that the 
Chinese eat rats to turn us against the 
well-bred Chinese, who not only do not 
eat rats, hut even have a distaste for 
caviar and llraburger.

Our first 12 kilometers from Baguio 
were made in a motorcar on a narrow 
trail, with primitive bridges and sharp 
turns. On the way we passed parties 
of Igorrotes returning from the moun
tain metropolis, leading gaunt dogs 
with cords In the middle of which a 
stick was tied, or black porkers with 
lead reins knotted through their ears. 
Our motorcar caused no surprise. Mr. 
Moss, whose 13 years among the 
mountain peoples makes him an au- 

’ thority, says that the Igorrotes would 
: he surprised If the Americans did not 
| surprise them.

Up th* Mountain on Ponies.
Mounting our small ponies, we rode 

for 18 kilometers over high trails, then 
on the hillside opposite, stood the log 

1 l.ut that was to house us for the night. 
A sharp gallop of a few minutes 
brought us to the resthouse at Camp 

| Thirty, 30 kilometers from Baguio.
Our evening meal waa excellent and 

the big Ore was a welcome companion. 
After dinner we stepped ont into the 
moonlight. Someone said, “This Is 
Sunday,” and the reverent answer was. 
“I don’t believe I  ever worshiped God 
more truly than today!"

I went out to see how my little buck
skin pony was faring, and after he had 
rubbed his nose against my hand I 
left the dark stable and walked slowly 
to the rough hut that was home for 
the night. One great pine stood ont 
blaek and mighty against the sky in 
which the last light of day lingered. 
As I entered the big room where th« 
men sat around the bright Are, I  no
ticed that I ha« been humming:

“Now the day Is over.
Night Is drawing nigh;

Shadows of the evening 
Steel across the sky."

Dp there, on the “long, long trail 
a-wlndlng back to the land of my 
dreams," a song had spontaneously 
sprung to my lips. It was Sunday, and 
that was ray evening hymn, high np 
on the mountainside, under the stars.

Poor Hubby.
Hnh fin an on*Mir»t of enti 
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INTERIOR ARRANGEMENT GOu.

Second Floor Has Thrao Bedrooms 
With Ample Closet Space for Each 

—Some Advice Abeut th«
Wall Finishing.

Mr. William A  Radford will i n m t r  
questions and give advice F R E E  O F  
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of bulldlns. for the readerw of this 
paper. On account of his wide experience 
as Editor. Author and M anufacturer, be
la  without doubt, the highest authority  
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries 
to William A. Radford, No. 1827 Prairie  
avenue. Chicago. 111., and only enclose 
two-cent stamp for reply.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
The appearance of a frame house 

Is largely de|>endeiR upon the type 
of siding material used and also In the 
color and character of Ita treatment, 
whether paint or stain. Certain of 
the house types commonly used call 
for a definite scheme of wall finish, 
at least as far as the width of expo
sure of the Riding boards or courses is 
concerned. An example of this Is 
found in the Dutch Colonial and other 
Colonial types on which structures 
the wide exposure, whether sidlug 
boards or shingles are used, has come 
to be practically universal.

Combinations of the different widths 
of exposure, the rough and the smooth 
clapboards and shingles finished with 
a harmonizing color scheme—all parts 
not being of the same color of ne
cessity although there Is danger In 
using more than two colors ojj the ex
terior of the house—hare a definite 
place on structures not having the 
style of aiding established by prece
dent. The house shown In the lllua-

.o -e t  In lu.
'vfdes a bandy p 

null-tree la unneces 
.«ring room and dining ro 

ant, wail-lighted rooms. sec. 
opening* are used In the forward part 

of the house. A handy entrance Is 
provided by means of a small porch 
at the dining room. A special Tea- 
tuce of the Interior Is the small der

Second-Floor Plan.

at the rear of the dining room. TT 
room Is fitted with a closet, and 
therefore suitable for a number c 
uses. It may be used as a bedroom 
sewing room or nursery, if not re
quired as a den.

The kitchen and pentrr are con
venient. and there Is a sufficient sepa
ration of these moms from the re
mainder of the house so that the odor 
of cooking Is hardly liable to perme
ate the living rooms. The pantry Is

■w)

trntlon has been finished with three 
types of siding material. The lower 
part of the first floor walls is sided 
with rough-surface clapboards having 
a wide exposure to the weather. The 
central belt la sided with narrow bev
eled aiding. The second floor walla 
are sided with shingles. 'T h e  trim 
throughout la given prominence, the 
effect attained being to brighten the 
otherwise dark wall surfaces—It being 
a part of the scheme to stain the rough 
surface siding and shingle« a dark 
tint, this being the treatment (aside 
from pure whit«, now attainable in a 
satisfactory white stain) most widely 
used on such surfacra. It Is then nec
essary to counteract the effect of this

expanse oi 
with the 
white, of th«

Sine« there » 
window«, the wi, 
brackets, the pore 
Ings and the gird’ 
ferent types r 
painting whltf 
far from dar*
Of the 
teri<> 
v

re

fitted ont In the most modern manner 
with cupboards, shelves anil work- 
shelf. The refrigerator is filled from 
the outside, « feature which every 
housewife will appreciate. The hall, 
from which the stair to the second 
floor begins, is centrally located and 
can be entered directly from the re
ception hall, dining room or kitchen.

The second floor Is arranged so that 
‘three bedrooms are provided, each 
having a commodious closet. Th« 
front'and side bedrooms have threy 
widows and the back bedroom has 
two, assuring effective ventilation and 
lighting.

In order that the greatest good may 
be obtained from the large front porch 
of this house, It would probably he de
sirable to build the porch with • 
screen Inclosure. So fitted. It may eas
ily be Inclosed with storm sash dur
ing the winter months, making the 
house easier to heat, especially In cas« 
prevailing winds strike the bouse o *  
the porch side. The cost of thl’ 
stallatlon Is considered by most 
owners to be fully repaid In th 
ure and enjoyment which 
possible.

The size of the house Is 2f 
38 feet, exclusive of the p<
Is desirable that a house ot 
be given plenty of room on t 
It Is to show np to the be 
tage. Because of the balan 
acter of the roof, the structur 
at Its best when viewed from 
which is, of course, lmporaibh 
are houses built closely In at * 
Assuming that a lot having a 
at least 40 feet Is provide- 
Is sure to attract favorab 
from passers-by.

A characteristic quality * i  
evident In the house exterior 
rustic appearance which is malt 
pendent upon the wall finish, 
largely this which lends to the ti
lts air of distinction. Rare' h

'ement found in a two-«t<>
'"ctnml type T 

xttb
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is shown I

m il o*
er 30,000 erith- 

t hold« the wont
»peed in a given lergt, 
it the most simple w leg* 
rapid system in use,‘aw is 
from the following remark« by 
oar students who first studied 
other systems:

‘ I take pleasure in telling the 
public that tlie Byrne Shorthand 
is the only system. I previously 
studied Pitman 8 months, used it 
in actual practicefor four months; 
at the end of 6 weeks study of 
the Byrne I was a better writer 
than I had ever been with the 
Film in”.

“I have been a Sloan Dup'oyan 
stenographer for 15 years; I 
found the system inadequate. I 
then took the Greyg under Mr 
Gregg of Chicago, but found it 
illegible. I then took took up the 
Byrne which I consider the 
stenographic marvel of the age.” 

" I  first siudied Pitman Short 
hand, then took up the Byrne, 
and found the Byrne to be 35 per 
cent shorter and that it could be 
written ata much higher rate of 
»peed, and read like print.”

“I studied Pitman four months, 
gave it up in disgust; I then took 
up Pcrnin and studied it almost 
night and day for 6 months, but 
was no*, competent to hqld a pos
ition. I then toolc up the Byrne 
for three tgonths and find I can 
hold any tgnd of a posi.ion. ”

‘ I graduated in Graham short 
hand, writing 100 words a minute 
after 9 months study. After 
studying the Byrue Simplified, 
together with By rue Practical 
Bookkeeping, for 4 months, I 
could write -Byrne much faster 
and regard it superior to any 
other system.”

“ I thoroughly mastered 14 
systems, seven of the most prom 
ineut Pitman system s; Gregg, 
Cbartier, Byrne, and four minor 
systems, and find the Byrne 
much easier to read, that It can 
be written with one and one half 
times the speed that can be made 
with any of the other 13 systems 

“I si>ent 27 months trying to 
learn Pitman shorthand, but 
owing to the hundreds of excep 
tionsand thousands of word signs 
I failed to become & good steno
grapher. After studying Byrne 
in your school two weeks, I had 
a more practical working knowl
edge of shorthand than I did 
27 months study oi the Pitman”.

After studying six different 
Pitmanic systems I was unable 
to bold an ordinary office job, 
but with five weeks study of the 
Byrne I went into tl e District 
Court and did reporting success 
fully, and was appointed regular 
Court Stenographer ”

“ Why study any system o! 
shorthand other than the Byrne, 
when the Byrne can be learned 

/half the tim eer less, read with 
treater ease and written at a 

ther rate of speed which means 
tter salary and promotions It 
es not cost half to complete a 
use in our school what it does 

be of the other systems inothei 
phools. We hold the exclusive 
|ght to teach the Byrne in thi? 

it ion.”
[rite for catalogue containing 
'indorsements and names ana 

idresses of the above and oi 
[Others who have t ied the other 
^systems and abandoned them foi 
the Byrne. Our Bookkeepln» 
^|Lon Classing, and Telegrs* 
M f c i J a r  s u p e r io r ^
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G R O C E F -  
S T O R E

We are pleased to announce to the public that we
now at home in the building just vacated by T. M.

Little, with a complete stock of »
•  -

Clean, Fresh Groceries
for your inspection. In buying our stock we selected 
only the best in purity and quality, so that we could 
offer our customers only the cleanest and the most 
wholesome foods.

•We propose always to give 
every dollar spent in our store.

dollar’s worth for

COME TO SEE US

BELL & CROW H E D L E Y
T E X A S

the men ¿«4. 
in th« pre 

will be directing 
t within two years ai 

are now unknown L 
referred to the fact 

al Grant at the begin 
*ne Civil War was dis 

from the position of 
Ion account of vicious 

upnosedly drinking, and 
ir when Grant offered 

trvicea to ihe war depart 
they paid no attention to 

finally the Governor of 111) 
>ut him in charge of a regi 
of soldiers and from this 
tunity he soon attracted at 

Ion and became one of the 
warriwra of the nation. The 

;er a l#  referred to General 
a  Bedford Forrest, the 
Southern cavalry leader, 

who at the beginning of the war 
was running a livery stable and 
was unknown to fame. He also 
might have mentioned Admiral 
Dewey, who was practically un 
known to the masses of the peo
ple until the Spanish American 
war gave him hi* opportunity. 
Great events develope great char
acters, and this war in which we 
are engaged will most likely 
briag to fame men and women 
who are now unknown.

ATTENTION, EX-SOL
D IERS AND WIDOWS

On March 4th, 1917, the P res
ident signed what is known as 
the "Indian War Pension B ill” 
granting a pension of $20 00 per 
month to all soldiers, regular and 
volunteers, who served in cam 

‘paigns against the Indians from 
1859 to 1891, and w ho have reach
ed the age of 02 years, and $12.00 
per month to widows of such 
soldiers, regardless cf age.

Thi§ new *18°  applies to 
Confederate soldiersfand widows) 
who had U 8 service. Being a 
member of the National Indian 
war Veterans I am anxious that 
all entitled get their just dues, 
and any interested who will 
write me, enclosing stamp for re 
ply, will receive full printed copy 
of new law and any help I am 
able to offer.

Fraternally,
Josheph Meier,

546 Central Ave , 
* Atlanta, Georgia

Charley Daughtry, the piano 
expert who makes this territory 
regularly every year, asks us to 
announce that he is now in Clar
endon and will be in Hedley soon. 
He wants to do your Tuning or 
iny kind of piano work. Wait 
for him. adv

The one year ©id infant of Mr The quioker Uncle Sam passes 
and Mrs. W. C. Brinkley of New a rigid food law handing the 
lin died one day last week as the food situation and cutting out 
result of an unusual accident the food gamblers, tho quicker 
The baby in some way pulled a America and her allies will whip 
bucl efc of hot starch from th*- Germany. The American food 
table and was so badly scalded gambler is the kaiser's best 
that it died in a short while. friend. Swat him

HUNG JU R Y IN
TH E SMITH CASE

n a o u a n f i t «

SATISFACTORY MALE
ORDER BUSINESS

I as J

Mr. and Mrs. Del Blackwell 
were in town last Saturday get 
ting supplies for their harvest 
ngcrew. Mrs. Blackwell, who is 
i bride of — few weeks and 
o f"*-  ^»'Hins before ex

ell pleased 
e country, but 

more favorably 
b her “ Romeo” 
country, though 

him until they met 
Tulia.—Silverton
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The trial In the district court 
at Mem phi* last week of Ed C. 
Smith for murder of Frank Luce 
at Wellington, resulted in a hung 
ju r j . It  is reported that the jury 
stood seven for murder, three 
for manslaughter and two for ac
quittal.

The case originated in Codings 
worth County, was changed to 
Childress and later to Hall. It 
will probably go elsewhere for 
¿rial next time.

Luce was killed last fall near 
Sm ith's home, "gossip" being 
credited with the fatal encounter

SH ER IFFS  A RE ASKED  
FOR SLA CK ER LISTS

Steps toward obtaining a com
plete list of “slackers” are 

naken by the department of jus 
tice through the sheriffs.

The various agents of the de 
partment of justice have reeeiv 
ed instructions from Special 
Agent Barnes at San Antonio to 
report to him by July 16, a com 
plete list of the slackers and al 
leged slackers.

Kalaraity Bonner say*; "Heav 
en is the only thing known t© 
man which he cannot secure with 
money. He can sow $5 00, how 
ever, and raise more hell than he 
can harvest throughout eternity.”

We are doing business at the 
tame old stand in the same old
vay. Caraway Co.

Blder W. A Kercbeville, lately 
of Spur, has accepted the pastor 
ate of the Church of Christ at 
Memphis.

Mrs. S C Hampton, 76 years 
old, died at Loekney the past 
week, the remains being interred 
at Memphis. She was the mother 
of Jeff Hampton and Mrs. John 
Smith of Memphis.

Citizens of Brownfield, on the 
south plains, celebrated the first 
passenger train in their city a 
few days ago. The new railroad 
traverses some productive terri 
tory.

DELCO LIGHT
PRICKS $350.00 and $420 000

J  w. c a r a w a y .

J .  Claude Wells was a business 
-dsitor in Memphis Tuesday of 
this week.

NOT A THING
TO WORRY ABOUT

The wonderful spirit of the 
men at the front despite the ter
rors and strains, unheard of un 
til now, is delightfnlly embodied 
in this bit of soldierly philosophy 
that a French soldier sen; to a 
friend in Massachusetts. The 
pieoe has been printed and cir
culated ail along the front, and 
has become exceedingly popular 
among the soldiers. No one 
knows Its origin. Thus it runs 

“ You have two alternatives 
either you are mobilized or you 
are not. I f  you are not you have 
nothing to worry about. If you 
are, you have two alternatives, 
you are In camp or at the front. 
If  you are in camp you have 
nothing to worry about. If you 
are at the front you have two 
alternatives; either you are in 
rest rve or on the firing line. If in 
reserve you have nothing to wor 
ry about. If  you are on the firing 
line yon have two alternatives; 
either you fight or you don 't. If  
yon don't you have nothing to 
worry about. If  you fight you 
have two alternatives; either you 
get hurt or you don’t. If  you 
don’t you have nothing to worry 
aboat. If  you get hurt you have 
two altrnavives; either you get 
slightly hurt or you get badly 
hurt. If  you get slightly hurt 
you have nothing to worry about 
If you get badly hurt you have 
two alternatives; either you re 
cover o* you don't. If  you reoover 
yon have nothing to worry about. 
It you don't recover you can t 
worry if you want to, so what'e 
the ose?
0 0 8  .............................................. « n e j

J .  B. Weatherly of Nowlin had 
his chest crushed and collar bone 
broken a few days ago when hie 
horse fell on him. He is now un
der treatment at Memphis.
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^Near Being Knock

Last Summe

-  HAS GAINED 2
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•TM» Tinlac Just Tool 
Mo and Put Me on 

Say»—la Strong an
Don’t Mind WoiH

"It mav sound tinrt 
mar believe roe .ir n 
Ids four buttle» of 1 :iuluc 
29 pounds.'' saol J IV Will 
knu» h ami prosperous fall 
aides at Grwuhrier, Tenn 
trillo. Tenu.

“I hud :t h;i<! case of I 
bl» laut summer, ami It 
near knocking me out.'* <
William», ‘i t  wss »<>i 
aervous Indigestion. I 
down hill. It liNiktsl II 
medi I S< T Sa rled
tO g e ! i std W e
had pretty m r « \ .-ry11 igAwV. Mr hot 
nothing ta» il rig’.' 1 I fot a» »teak 
■od n e n o iis  1 luldn't d . i^ ra 'h ln g .

"Before I N I thi» »pell I weighed 
100 [siund», and kept fal'!¿g off tiltil 
1 fot down to where I only wet 
139 pounds. *

"I am now hark to my raahlsr woteht 
again. and f • »-r if  and* w-elt, Rdy
• ppetlte la »imply ti now And I din't 
mind my work Tin» Tanlafc Just t* .k  
light hold of me, i.ud put aie on my

*
"Well. sir. the serore 

Ban '
how gì»»! that old ham dl'f taste 
aleep fine now, tn md i  not n 
OU» like I Was. Kven the It.-irklR 
th e  1. d  ri .-U p .

“I never belleveii a medeipe coaid 
be made that would do y ' . - l A »  
much food as Taulne ha» done ine. mil 
I want to rec.tmmend It tooin '•»ddy 
who has suffered with the sqjne trou-

crin»» .
Jty  fertili.

«  I I I
V“*®, • systematic

di- ».».istilli

a on 
tt sand 
e best ] 
sy. »o 

.  easily , 
^  lie of

fiMtd
.« iR rtlllty

* rloh «dis,
* himvy
!tie / of root*.un.^ run.

ao dor,.,,,,. 
Kited to 
'I. New- 

- uoiti'e et-
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> « s  when

of crops
be practiced when raising 

sWeet potatoes, for In this way It I* 
possible to check materially the 
spread of sweet-|M>tatn diseases. The 
continuous cropping of the land with 
sweet potatoes depletes the humus

'V  ny
a ftw lies», soy i tittitjl.

Third year ftfrli, Mth cowmens, 
, peanuts, or velvet beans between the

rows.
Manure* and Fertilizer«.

Stable manure la an excellent fer-
tillr.iT for sweet potato landa. especial
ly those which are deficient In humus. 
Heavy app icatloo* of fresh tuauure 
should not Ire applied shortly before
planting sn.-et potatoes, for the ma
nure will cause excessive growth of 
vines at the expense of the roots. It 
Is a very good plan to use*the manure 
on the crop that precede* the sweet 
potato«'» : thus the manure Is very thor
oughly in. rporateil with the soli be
fore the sweet iadatoea are planted.

Commercial fertilisers will produce 
good crops of sweet potatoes, provid
ed the soil cuntalM sufficient humus. 
The quantity and kind of fertilizer 
to use will depend upon the fertility 
of the soil. When sweet | tot a toes fol
low an early crop of Irish potatoes or 
other early vegetable» no fertiliser Is

hie I hare. 
XIlare * a

—Ad^ V
Tanlac desloa

Broadcloth has almost disapiteared. 
serge Is growing scarce liml more ex
pensive and we are advised, tn the 
name of patriotism, to conserve all 
things made of wool; hence, when the 
talk Is of summer suits, tt Is sure to 
drift In the direction of silk. Things 
seem topsy-turvy and the times strange 
when frugality puts silk before wool 
and economy makes It tho beat choice.

There are a number of silks to 
choose from. Including taffeta, foulard, 
silk twill, poplin* silk Jersey, pongee 
tursuh und some new weaves. Consid
ered on Its merits alone, a street suit

! to require at the Jiauds of the mil
liner.

The large hat of airy white maltne. 
has a very wide brim which droopa 
neurly all the way round but la lifted
:it the front reminding us of the old- 
fashioned and adoruhle poke bonnet of 
■ lays gone by. This wonderful hat
has a round crown of malines, made 
without wires, which leaves one won
dering how it was shaped—but that la
the milliner's secret. There la a sash 
of light blue velvet ribbon about tha 
crown over two standing folds of 
tuullues, aud there Is a wreath of

ee'tlOM
p tows uff

jour

. - i l
with that

A Very Fate* Friend
George—Ten. I'v e  ttutshi-il wlttT 

fellow. KkInner -  absolutely finished 
with bln.! He's a hnd one. He has a 
lying tongue in his head I

Amy—I »«ir me! And only yester
day his wife told me that he had false 
teeth. He must be wicked!

ANY CORN LIFTS OUT, 

DOESN’T HURT A BITI

Ne foolishness: Lift your oomo
and calluses off with Anger*— 

It’* like magic!

content In the «»II. while with a prop
er rotation, using a soft-improving 
crop every three or four year». It 1« 
possible to maintain the supply of 
hutrnis.

The rotations to be followed will 
depend entirety upon the individual 
farm ers needs, but the following la 
suggest lv» aad may be changed.

A good four-year rotation for the 
northern part of the 
growing area would be:

First year—Sweet potatoes.
Second yi^r—Tomatoes or other 

vegetable crop, with clover seeded 
late between the rows.

Third year—Clover.
Fourth year—Corn.

uceiled. And when they follow a leg
uminous crop very little nitrogen Is 
needed In the commercial fertilizer. 
The whole question of fertilizers 
should be studied, for the amounts 
of the different elements to use and 
the sources of these elements will de
pend upon prices Hnd the materials 
that are available.

A suggestive formula that would 
sweet-potato do for many conditions Is as follows:

Pounds.
Add phosphate (16 per cent). .  .1.000
Cottonseed meal...................   900
NI tra t e of soda. . . . . . . . . . . .  —. . .  Ilk)
Muriate of potash.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  300

2.000

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or 
any kind of a corn, can harmlessly be 
lifted right out with the huger» If you 
apply upon the corn s few drops of 
freezooe, says a Cincinnati authority.

For little coat one can get a small 
bottle of freezooe at any drug store, 
which will positively rid one’s feet of 
every corn or callus without pain.

This simple drug dries the moment 
It Is applied and does not even irri
tate the surrounding skin while ap
plying It or afterwards.

This announcement will Interest 
many of our readers. If your druggist 
hasn't any freezone tell him to surely 
get a small bottle for you from his 
wholesale drug house.—sdv.

A suggestive foor-yesr rotation for 
the Southern states would be: This mixture contain» about 8.8 per

First year—Sweet potatoes. cent phosphoric add, 2.5 per cent
Second year—Oats, followed by nitrogen, and 7.5 per cent potash, 

tow-peas or peanuts. The eommerdsl fertilizer Is usually
Third year—Cotton with bur clover ! applied In the raw where the i-rop la 

¡T crimson clover between the rows. to be planted and stirred with the
Fourth year—Corn with cowpeas. soil- by running a single-shovel cul- 

peanuts. or velvet beans between ’be tlvator in the row. A ridge la then 
ruw, | throw» up over the fertiliser. The

A good three-year rotation: i fertilizer should he distributed at least
First year—Early Irish potatoes or ten days before planting begins, so as 

other early vegetable crop, followed to avoid any burning of the roots of 
by sweet potatoes. ! the plants.

CULTURE OF PEANUTS

Boil Seed in Boiling Soap Water 
to Repel Rodents.

Good News.
Her Father—Whatever my laugh 

ter derides upon. sir. I will abide by.
Her Suitor—Cowsl ! She has derided 

that she will marry me if you will sup
ply the means.

e

CUTICURA HEALS SORE HANDS

That I tab, Burn. Crack. Chap 
Blaed—Trial Free.

and

In a wonderfully short time tn moat 
cases these fragrant, super creamy 
emollients succeed. 8nak bunds ou re
tiring In the hot suds of Cutlcura Soap, 
dry and nib Cutlcura Ointment Into 
the bands for some time. Remove sur
plus Ointment with soft tissue paper.

Free sample each by mall with Book. 
Address postcard. Cutlcura. Dept. L, 
Beaton. Sold everywhere —Adv.

; nuts will come through to a perfect 
stand within ‘J4 to 4S hoars, provided. 

| of course, they ure not covered too 
i deep. In which case they tnay never 
j come through. Frequent shallow cul

tivation with ordinary Implements to 
keep down weeds and maintain a soil 
mulch Is all the cultivation needed. 
Even this should cease w hen the plants 
begin to peg and by the last plowing, 
a gently sloping ridge or bed should 
be formed around the plants.

If grown only for feed, they can be 
stored In the barn ■ «  stacked In a 
larger stack when thoroughly cured; 
hut If the nuts are to be crushed at 
the mills—and many cottonseed oil 
mills are now prepared to crush them 

sold to buyers, they must be plck- 
Thls can be done

pods to plant an acre. Where the \ either by hand or by machinery, but 
whole polls are planted, they should It is best. If possible, to employ the 
be soaked In water a few hours—not I latter as being more economical and 
long enough for them to spoil—and faster. There are two kinds of thresh- 
plsnted down In the moist soli before **rs—the rotary thresh*#- and the pick- 
I »ring iiermltted to dry. If there la a The rotary thresher can be bought

Nuts Should Be Planted In Molct Sell
__Run Drag Harrow Over Crop If

Wood* or Grass Threaten—
Can Be Stored in Barn.

n .  F I .  E T C  H E R  D A V I8 . T * x a s  D epart, 
ment o f  A gricu lture. >

It takes about one and a half pecks 
of the larger varieties of shelled pea
nuts and one peck of the Spanish or 
one and a quarter bushels of whole j ed from the vines.

liability of rodents destroying the 
seeds. It Is calmed by some that they 
can lie protected by dissolving a five- 
rent bar of laundry soap In boiling 
water and stirring thoroughly Into this 
a half pint of coal oil and then mlx-

for from $400 to $000. and there la a 
peanut attachment for the ordinary 
grain threshers that can be bad at $90 
to $100. Home object to the rotary 
thresher on account of the large per 
cent of the nuts that tt damages and

Unfortunate Attachment.
“I'm In an awful stew Jim bor

rowed tho belt of my faH-dn-a« salt" 
'Get soother belt.''

"Tea. but the pants were arañad 'he 
belt."

Thar* Is N» Art In Taking Medicina. 
- Just follow directions on every  bot
ri# of "Plantation'* Chill Tonic sad 

how quickly those dreadful chilla 
will lea n you. It leaves the liver in 
li*-s!thr • nndltlon and yet contains oo 
Calomel. Price 90c.—Adv.

When a- woman discovers fhst her 
husband's love has grown cold ehe 
jroee throitgh his pockets in search of 
I lie reason.

Inc this hot preparation with sufll- prefer the peanut picker, a machine
* ------- ‘ —-*- that works on a different principle

from the rotary thr-sher. If  a com 
munity grows a sufficient acreage of 
sound, clean peanut*, threshers will 
seek out those communities to cater 
to the custom of the growers.

BUILDING UP LAYING STRAIN

Poultryman Must Give Much Consider- 
atien to the Fowl* That Ara 

t* Head the Pena

dent quantity of cool water to «>ak 
two bushels of peanuts In the hulls. 
This preparation should not be used 
on »belled peanuts, anil tt Is better to 
pnlson the rodents before planting 
rather than seek to repel them In this 
w.y  The nuts should be planted In 
moist ground, but thegr need be cov
ered to a depth varying from three- 
quarter* of an Inch In heavy soils to 
two Inches la light aandy soils. .

If the anil »hows a tendency to bake 
nr la becoming foul with weeds or 
gmm, a drag harrow can be run all 
over the crop while It la young or Just

New York state prohibits sales of 
I uliacco to persons under eighteen 
) ra n  old.___________________

When Your Eyes Need 
Try Murine Eye

Mo O f  t o i

üSSU ä S&vuVt
0drm of governili**'

In building up s laying strain of 
chickens the poultrymnn must glee a 

coming up. b«ln*  «■***■*• 01 roaras. to great deal of conalderatlon to the bird» 
set the teeth of the harrow so a* not that are to head the pens. The male 
to tear the plants out of the ground, bird* should be the offspring of to
ot where »oil la loose and loamy and males of good laying strains. The 
when grans aad weeds grow rapidly. ; male Wrd has a greater Influence In 
the first and even the second plowing : »train breeding than the average 

jeo* by running a sweep ahal- breeder give# him credit fgf ,^nd too
loue enough ta completely ; often strains do not 
I the grass, weeds and earn j satisfaction of the 

This operation, If done , consideration la ‘ 
v¿e*n the row« by smotti ! during

of taffeta Is a Joy and nothing rivals 
It In popularity. The luster of this silk 
gives brilliancy to sedate colors, like 
beige and gray, and makes gayer hues 
more rich. In blue, taffeta appears 
to be st Its beat, sod blue In suits la 
almost a part of our religion.

One of the newest taffeta suits la 
pictured this week. It Is so simple 
that It might go undeacrlbed but that 
It contrives, by means of Its pockets 
and Ita vest and collar, to be unusual. 
When the simple and the unusual are 
combined they spell smart style. In 
this chic model the skirt Is plain, with 
a panel down the front, folded under 
tn a plait at each side. The straight 
coat Is belted. In a loose adjustment 
to the figure, with a narrow belt of the 
taffet* fastening with a silk-covered 
button. It has a plain vest, bound

DRIFT TO SILK.

white crepe, wheat and bine forget-me- 
nots, posed against this sash. It la a 
gem among dress hats for midsummer.

A country club hat which la a sports 
hat raised to the “nth" power of re
finement, Is shown made of white wool 
Jersey doth and having Its brim faced 
with soft white hemp braid. It la al
most covered with a braided pattern 
of fine silver cord sewed down with 
white silk thread. Little balls of white 
wool accent the braided points and are 
set on the side crown. This model la 
nothing less than an Inspiration from 
some other realm than the work-a-day 
world.

The plain sailor hat of white crepe, 
with eyelet embroidery. Is the crown 
princess among Its sister hata of em
broidered sw-lss and batlate. It be
longs to the lingerie class and It would

HATS THAT LOOK LIKE SUMMER.

with silk and an ample collar finished 
In the same way; both made of ratine 
like the silk In color. The pockets at 
each aide are long and cut In a diag
onal across the top. They are set on 
at the aides of the coat with small, 
silk-covered buttons, and one-half 
their length extends below the hem of 
the coat. This la a new touch and a 
pretty one.

A whole galaxy of beautiful hats ap
peared on the millinery horizon along 
with the dawn of June. They were 
heralded as the hata of midsummer, to 
which belongs the utmost that art can 
produce la picturesque and lovely^

I,1“ l*m  ! Huh (In an
TR

uri-eque and lovely head-

be hard to find an occasion that would 
not be graci **■ •» exquisite thing.

lj

4L
«T

Ce
Mink i

Among the m 
Concerning sommi 
tien that mink Is 
tlderable extent 
Is a good deal 4 
lug to the : 
fa
It laj dar*

i tesi

im  KlfiHEJT C IAN  BUKOM WHEAT
___ I H A  H iram . COOK BOOK F R I I
SKINNER MFG.C0. OMAHA. U S A

Yes» Freit Wea’t 
Spsd li Ysa Um

RED RUBBERS
2 z 2 / * i

SpootVy urn— « y  lot cold pock assist. 
Send 2c atMip h* »ew book oe preeemee or I Oc « t
s r s ü r :  !
BOSTON WOVEN HOSE A RUBBER CO.

CeatWUs*. Mes». 1•J >

Ls Villiere Yaiiskii| Cre.
Will Aid You to Po«««

A Beautiful Face
I t  1-lesn v M . w h iten - and aotten 
th e  sk in  en d  p rere n w  tan  am  
M in l'u rn . P u re  A nd n bnolutv l;

---- hermit«». Buy It of your denier
I f  he w ill n o t supply you. nrnd a  ce n ts  ti
The La V alliare Co., New Orleaas

It' ti then tri eu I performance does 
make a wmiuin cry she thinks she t 
get t lug her inouey’s worth.

DEATH LURK8 IN A WEAK HEART
ao on first symptoms use "Renovine* 
and be cured. Delay and pay the awful 
jienalty. "Kenevlne” Is the heart** 
remedy. Price $1.00 and 50c.—Adv.

Many a housewife's Idea of a brave 
woman Is one who Uu't afraid to talk 
buck to the cook.

In d ls -s t lo n  produe«# d lsn g r*«n bt«  und 
•ornatim — a ln rm ln *  sym ptom s. W riy h t s 
In d lsn  V -e r ts b lo  f i l l s  sttm u ln t«  th s  d ito s- 
toro p ro cesses to  fu n ctio n  n atu ra lly . Adv.

Add Horrors of War.
A frlentl Just phoned us, "I have Just 

thought of another great horror of 
war.” he said excitedly. “Just think. 
It U going to taka all of our chorus 
men away.“

Bill’s Support.
“The German viewpoint la Incred

ible." said Booth Tarklngton of In
dianapolis. aa he laid down a newspa
per account of the kalaer*» recent pray
er to the "old German God" for more 
U-boat a ««a sal nations.

" T h a t ’s a hard-«forkin' wife o’ 
yotirn. Bill.’ said the bartender.

" ‘You bet she la,' said Bill, aa ha 
extended hit glass of Ira eighteenth 
filling. T only wish I had three or 
four more like her.’ "

The Modern Way.
"What la your diagnoulH, doctor?"
"Well, I find that you have a little 

Inflammation In the ears; your throat 
Is slightly affected; your digestive or
gans are not functioning properly aud 
there la evidence of bronchitis."

"Rut can you flx me up?"
“Well. I advise that you go to Doc

tor Tsphetu for your ears; across the 
street you will find Doctor Swallow, 
who Is a throat specialist, and Doctor 
I'epaln will understand your digest!*» 
difficulties. Aa to your bronchitis, you 
should see a good lung expert at once."

“But Isn't there anything the matter 
with me that you can cure?”

"Yea, you have a $10 bill In your 
wallet. I’ll relieve you of that.”— 
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

For Building ♦ 

Up Quick
probably the ver 
best food you r* 
select is

Grape-Nt*
I t  contains the 

mineral salts an d , 
energy values—ail

I the nutriment j“* 1 
whole wheat *

'ement ti. , ». - -n
-ettiHSP“

'd.n
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CHAPTER XXVII.
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Hop« Forlorn.
S < S  were hours to that night that

[ had reason long to remember; a 
that seemed to bring them. In 

fe of their devotion, to the end of 
Hr dream. They parted late, each 
ying to soften the blow as It fell on 

other, each professing a courage 
It .!. the face of the revelation, 

rr could clearly feel, 
the morning Jeffries brought 
to Pe Spain, who had spent a 

pless night at the office, a letter
LVit..
Spain opened It with acute mls- 

Hardly able to believe his
k he slowly read:
"rest A Wild hop# has come to me 

hapi we don't know the truth ot this 
tble ttory aa It really la  Suppose we 

be condemning poor Uncle Duke 
. ng the n  I tacts? Bassoon 

a wretch. Henry, If ever one lived— 
* #•/**■ 10 everyone Whs* purpose hs 

Wk serve by repeating this story, whteh 
M u st have kept very secret till now, I 
(  know but there was gome reason. 
A i t  know the whole trath—I feel that 
9 o n r .  ran get hold of It, and that you 

^ B d  approve w hat' I am doing It you 
■ t  here with me In this little room,

N
l am writing at daybreak, to ahow 
■ heart.
^before you get this I shall be 

|ing toward the gap. I am going 
cle Duke to get from him tha e x 

truth Uncle Duke la breaking—haa 
|l*n and now that the very worst baa 

and me must face It, he will tell 
vhat 1 ask. W hether I can gat him 

repeat this to you. to come to you, to 
brow himself on your pity, my dearest 

kje. I don't know. But It Is for this I 
going to try. and for this I beg of 

|r lo\e—the love of which I hav# been 
p roud '-that you will let me stay  with 

until 1 a t least learn everything and
__ bring tha whole story to you. If I
■ nan bring him. I will.

And 1 shall be aafe with him—perfectly 
- s a f e  Gale haa been driven away. Pard- 

aloe. I know I can trust, and ha will be 
under the roof with m e Pleas«, do not 
Vj to coma to me I t  might ruin every

th ing. Only forgive me. and I shall be 
Riark with what I hope far, or what I 

, fear, vary, vary aoon Not till than can 
• I bear to look Into your araa. Tou bar«  
I a  better right than anyone la tha world 
l to know tha whole truth, coat what It 

m ay. Ba patient for only a  little while 
with NAN.

. ! hpt
ntln 

<fe<

< r r

It was Jeffries who said, afterward, 
be hoped never again to be the bearer 
of a letter sucb as that. Never until 
he bad read and grasped tha contents 
of Nana note had Jeffries seen the 
bundle of resource and nerve and 
sinew, that men called Henry de 
Spain, go to pieces. For once, trouble 
overbore him.

When be was able to speak be told 
Jeffries everything. “It la my fault,” 
he said hopelessly. “I waa so crippled, 
ao stunned, she most have thought—I 
see It now—that I waa making ready 
to ride out by daybreak and shoot 
Duke down on sight. It*a the price 
man must pay, Jeffries, for tba abil
ity to defend himself against this 
bunch of holdup men and assassins. 
Because they can't get me. I'm a ‘gun
man’—” •
, “No. you're not a ‘gunman.' "

“A gunman and nothing else. That’s 
what everybody, friends and enemies, 
reckon me—a gunman. Ton put me 
here to clean out this Calabasas gang. 

,not because of my good looks, bat 
-4 »»cause I’ve been, ao far, a fraction of 

a second quicker on a trigger than
these double-d------d crooks.”

Jeffriea, from behind his pipe, re
garded De Spain's random talk calmly.

“I do feel hard over my father’s 
death.” he went on moodily. “Who 
wouldn’t? If  God meant me to forget 
It, why did he put this mark on my 
face, Jeff? I did talk pretty strong to 
Nan about It on Music mountain.

“I did feel, for a long time. I’d like 
to kill with my own hands the man 
that murdered my father, Jeff. My 
-""»tier must have realised that her 

* a man-child, was doomed to a 
'oodshed. I’ve been trying to 

-t of -the night what ahe'd

/
o now. I don’t know what 
can’t do, when I  set eyes 
scoundrel.* He’s got to tell

£
t’s all I say now. If  he 
at he made my mother 
_bt to die like a dog—no 
’ he Is.

leant to break Nan's heart. 
a  do? Hanging him here In
J, If I could do It, wouldn’t 
‘feelings a whole lo t I f  I  

 ̂the fellow—” De Spain's 
ad before him on the table, 

J .  “if I could art my fln- 
Miroat, for a minute, and 

. ^ e l l  him what I think of 
xMght know what I would want 
pan might be there to see and 
Vtween us. I’d be almost wlll- 

ave things to her to settle her- 
vmnly want what’s right. But," 

that recorded his closing 
Ollected and pitiless. “If 
le* to that girl n -“  

t ami „r 
‘»I**'

I ' 1

headed counselors did not accomplish 
all they hoped for In De 8paln’s atti
tude. His rage subsided, but only to
be followed by a settled gloom that 
they knew might burst Into uncon
trollable anger at any moment.

A report reached McAlpln that Gala 
Morgan was making ready to return to 
Music mountain with the remnant of 
Sandusky's gang, to maka a demand 
on Duke for certain property and 
partnership adjustments. This rumor 
he telephoned to Jeffries. Before talk
ing with De Spain, Jeffries went over 
the Information with Lefever. The two 
agreed It was right. In the circum
stances, that De Spain should be near
er than Sleepy Cat to Nan. Moreover, 
the period ot watting she bad enjoined 
on him waa almost complete.

Without giving De Spain the story 
fully, the two men talking before him 
let the discussion drift toward a pro
posal on his part to go down to Cala
basas, where he could more easily keep 
track of any movement to or fgura the 
gap, and this they approved. De Spain, 
already chafing under a hardly en
dured restraint, lost no time In start
ing for Calabasas, directing Lefever to 
follow next day.

It  added nothing to his peace of 
mind In the morning to Jeurn definitely 
from McAlpln that Gale Morgan, with
in twenty-four hours, had really disap
peared from Calubasas. No word of 
any kind had come from Music moun
tain for days. No one at Calabasas 
was aware even that Nan had gone 
Into the gap again. Bob Scott was at 
Thief River. De Spain telephoned to 
him to come up on the early stage, and 
turned his attention toward getting In
formation from Music mountain with
out violating Nan's Injunction not to 
frustrate her most delicate effort with 
her uncle.

As a possible scout to look Into her 
present situation and report on It. Mc
Alpln could point only to Bull Page. 
Bull was a ready Instrument, but hla 
present value as an assistant had be
come a matter of doubt, alnce prac
tically every man In the gap had 
threatened within the week to blow his 
bead off—though Bull himself felt no 
scruples against making an attempt to 
reach Music mountain and get back 
again. It was proposed by the canny 
McAlpln to send him In with a team 
and light wagon, ostensibly to bring 
oat hla trank, which. If It had not been 
fed to the horses, waa still In Duke’s 
barn. Aa aoon aa a rig could be got up 
Page started out.

It  was late November. A far, dear 
air drew the snow-capped ranges 
sharply down to the eye of the desert- 
aa If the speckleas sky, lighted by the 
radiant sun, were but a monster glass 
rigged to trick the credulous retina. De 
Spqln, In the saddle In front of the 
barn, his broad hat brim set on the 
Impassive level of the western horse
man, hla lips seeming to compress hla 
thoughts, his Hues over his forearm, 
and hla hands half-slipped Into the 
pockets of his snug leather coat, 
watched Page with hla light wagon and 
horses drive away.

Idling around the neighborhood of 
the barns In the saddle, De Spain saw 
him gradually recede Into the long 
desert perspective, the perspective 
which almost alone enabled tbe watch
er to realize as he curtained his eyes 
behind their long, steady lashes from 
the blazing sun. that It was a good bit 
of a way to the foot of the great out
post of the Superstition range.

De 8paln's restlessness prevented his 
remaining quietly anywhere for long. 
As the morning advanced he cantered 
out on the Music mountain trail, think 
lag of and wishing for a sight of Nan. 
The deadly shock of Pardaloe’s story 
had been dulled by days and nights of 
pain. His deep-rooted love and his 
loneliness bad quieted his Impulse for 
vengeance and overborne him with 
profound sadness. He realized how 
different his feelings were now from 
what they had been when she knelt be
fore him In the darkened room and, not 
daring to plead for mercy for her uncle, 
had asked him only for the pity for 
herself that he had seemed ao alow 
to give. Something reproached him 
now for his coldness at the moment 
that he should have thought of her 
suffering before his own.

It waa while riding In this way that 
his eyes, reading mechanically the 
wagon trail be was aimlessly following 
—for no reason other than that 
brought him, though forbidden, a little 
closer to her^-arre*' *4 \|f attention. 
He checked his k- 
trail told
had ■* -rv otfl met
two »k com'-vj from the

hor ~ 
^■enough for 

£d completely 
. nek across the 
to horsemen, or 

■*d started back

’hered wlth-

a further surprise 
two horsmen, who 
gap after stopping 

Pagt, »■^"N.ft the trail, turned to the 
south, down s  small draw, which would 
screen them from light, and aet out 
across the desert

No trail and no habitation lay In the 
direction they had taken—and It 
seemed dearer to De Spain that the 
second hprse waa a led horse. There 
was a story In the inddent but his In
terest lay In following Page’s move
ments, and he spurred swiftly forward 
to see whether his messenger had re
sumed tbe gap trail and gone on with 
bis mission. He followed this quest al
most to the mountains, without recov
ering any trace of Page’s rig. He 
halted. It was certain now that Page 
had noMcone Into the gap.

Perplexed and annoyed. De Spain, 
from the high ground on which be sat 
his horse, cast his eyes far over the 
desert. The brilliant sunshine flooded 

as far as the eye could reach. He 
scanned the vast space without detect
ing a sign of life anywhere, though 
none better than he knew that any 
abundance of It might be there. But 
his guze caught something of Interest 
on the farthest northern horizon, and 
on this his scrutiny rested a long time.

soft brown curtain rose Just above 
the earth line against the blue sky. To
ward the east It (Bed away and toward 
the west It was cut off by the Super
stition peaks.

De Spain, without giving the weather 
signs much thought, recognized their 
Import, but his mind was filled with 
his own anxieties and he rode smart 
ly back toward Calabasas, because be 
was not a t ease over the puzzles in the 
trail. When he reached the depression 
where the horsemen had. without any 
apparent reason, turned south, he halt
ed. Should he follow them or turn 
north to follow I’agela wanderings? If 
Page had been scared away from tbe 
gap, for a time, he probably had no In
formation that De Spain wanted, and 
De Spain knew his cunning and per
sistence well enough to be confident 
he would be back on the gap road, and 
within the cover of the mountains, be
fore a storm should overtake him. On 
the north the brown curtain had risen 
fast and already enveloped the farthest 
peaks of the rang«. Letting his horse 
stretch Its neck, he hesitated a mo
ment longer trying to decide whether 
to follow the men to the south or the 
wagon to the north. A woman might 
have done better. But no good angel 
was there to guide his decision, and In 
another moment he waa riding rapidly 
to the south with the even, brown, 
misty cloud behind him rolling higher 
Into the northern sky.

»thing, the 
'  Page

..otA
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

Da Spain Rldea Alena.
Ha haa ridem the trail bat a abort 

time when It led him In a wide angle 
backward and around tovard Cala
basas, and ha found, presently, that the 
men he was riding after were appar
ently heading for the stage barns. In 
tha north the rising curtain had dark
ened. Toward Sleepy Cat the land
scape was already obliterated. In tbe 
south the sun shone, but the air had 
grown suddenly cold, and In the sharp 
drop De Spain realized what was com
ing. His first thought was of the south
ern stages, which must be warned, and 
as be galloped up to big barn, with this 
thought in mind he saw, standing In 
the doorway, Bull Page.

De Spain regarded him with aston
ishment. “How did you get here?” was 
his sharp question.

Page grinned. “Got what I was aft
er, and c’m* back sooner’n I expected. 
Half-way over to the gap, I  met Duke 
and the young gal on horseback, head
ed for Calabasas. They pulled up. I 
pulled up. Old Duke looked kind o’ 
ga’nted, and It seemed like Nan was In 
a considerable hurry to get to Sleepy 
Cat with him, and be couldn’t stand 
the saddle. Anyway, they was heading 
for Calabasas to get a rig from McAl
pln. I  knowed McAlpln would never 
give old Duke a rig. not If he was 
a-dytn’ In the saddle."

“They’ve got your rig !" cried De 
Spain.

"The gal asked me If J*d mind ac
commodatin’ ’em." explained Bull dep- 
recntlngly, “to save time."

“They headed north!” exclaimed De 
Spain. The light from the fast-chang- 
Ing sky fell copper-colored across his 
horse and figure. McAlpln, followed by 
a hostler, appeared at the barn door.

Bull nodded to De Spain. “Said they 
wanted to get there quick. She flg’erd 
on savin' a few miles by strikin' tbe 
hill trail In. So I takes their horses 
and lets on I  was headin' for the gap. 
When they got out of sight, I  turned 
'round—”

Even as he spoke, the swift-rolling 
curtain of mist overhead blotted the 
sun out of the sky.

Ds Spain sprang from his saddle 
with a ringing order to McAlpln. “Get 
up a fresh saddle-horse

“A horse 1" cried the startled barn 
bona, whirling on the haa tier. “The 
strongest legs In tbe stable, and don't 
lose a second I Lady Ja n s ; up with 
her I" hs yelled, bellowing his orders 
Into the echoing barn with his hands to 
hla mouth. “Up with her for Mr. ds 
Spain in a second I Marmont Becker! 
Lainaon I What In h------1 are you all do
ing T” hs roared, rushing back with a 
fusillade of oaths. “Look alive, every
body

■ v -

■ r  fcW1.. 
down wit A’
of Lady Jmi<Fwerv -. ¡AtJ/ig down the 
long gangway, a xTable-ho/ slid from 
her back on one aide aa Bull Page 
threw the saddle across her from the 
other; hostler* caught at the cinches, 
while others hurriedly rubbed the legs 
of the quivering mure. Da Spain, his 
hand on McAlpln.s shoulder, was giv
ing his parting injunctions, and the 
barn boss, head cocked down, and eyes 
cast furtively on the scattering snow
flakes outside, was listening with *n at
tention that recorded Indelibly every 
uttered ayllable.
¡¡¡¡Once only, he Interrupted: “Henry, 
you're ridin’ out Into this thing alone—
[don’t do It."
■ “I can’t help it.” snapped De Spain
¡Impatiently.
■ I t 's  a man killer."

I can’t help It."
■ B o b  Scott, if he w's hers, 'ad never
let you do It. I'll ride wt’ ye myself.
Henry. 1 worked for your father—"
■  "You’re too old a man, Jim—"

“Henry—"
( “Don’t talk to me! Do as I  tell you!” 
thundered De Spain.

McAlpln bowed his head.
( “Ready!” yelled Page, buckling the 
ffifle holster In place. Still talking, and 
with McAlpln glued to his elbow, De 
Spain vaulted into the saddle, «aught 
the lines from Bull’s hands, and 
steadied the Lady ns alie sidestepped 
nervously—McAlpln following close 
and dodging the dancing hoofs as he 
looked earnestly up to catch the last 
word. De Spain touched the horse with 
the lines. She leaped through the door
way and he raised a‘ backward hand 
to those behind. Running outside the 
door, they yelled a chorus of cries 
after the swift-moving horseman, and. 
clustered In an excited gtoup, watched 
the Lady with a dozen great strides 
round the Calabasas trail and disap
pear with her rider into the whirling 
snow.

She fell at once Into an easy reach
ing step, and I)e Spain, busy with his 
reflections, hardly gave thought to 
what she was doing, and little more to 
what was going on about him.

No moving figure reflects the Impas
sive more than a horseman of the 
mountains, on a long ride. Though 
never so swift-borne, the man, looking 
neither to the right nor to the left, 
moving evenly and statuellke against 
the aky, a part of the wiry beaat under 
him, presents the very picture of In
difference to the world around him. 
The great, swift wind spreading over 
the desert emptied on It snow-laden 
puffs that whirled and wrapped a cloud 
of flakes about horse and rider In the 
symbol of a shroud. De Spain gave 
no heed to these skirmishing* eddies, 
but he knew what was behind them, 
and for tbe wind, he only wished It 
might keep the snow In the air till he 
caught sight of Nan.

The even reach of the borne brought 
him to the point where Nan had 

¡changed to the stage wagon. Without 
u break In her long stride. Lady Jane 
took the hint of her swerving rider, 
put her nose Into tbe wind, and heeded 
north. De Spain, alive to the difficul
ties of his venture, set his hat lower 
and bent forward to follow the wagon 
along the sand. With the first of the 
white flurries passed, he found himself 
In a snowless pocket, as it were, of the 
advancing storm. He hoped for noth
ing from the prospect ahead; but ev
ery moment of respite from the blind
ing whirl was a gain, and with his eyes 
close on the trail that had carried Nan 
Into danger, he urged the Lady on.

When the snow again closed down 
about him he calculated from the 
roughness of the country that he 
should be within a mile of the road 
that Nan was trying to reach, from the 
gap to Sleepy Cat. But the broken 
ground straight ahead would prevent 
her from driving directly to It. He 
knew she must hold to the right, and 
her curving track, now becoming diffi
cult to trail, confirmed his conclusion.

A fresh drive of the wind buffeted 
him as he turned directly north. Only 
at Intervals could he see any trace of 
the wagon wheels. The driving snow 
compelled him more than once to dis
mount and search for the tralL Each 
time he lost it the effort to regain It 
was more prolonged. At times he was 
compelled to ride the desert In wide 
circles to find the tracks, and this cost 
time when minutes might mean life. 
But as long as he could he dung to 
the struggle to track her exactly. He 
saw almost where the storm had struck 
the two wayfarers. Neither, he knew, 
was Insensible to its dangers. What 
nmazed him waa that a man Hke Duke 
Morgan should be out In I t  He found 
a spot where they had halted and, with 
a start that checked the beating of hla 
heart, his eyes fell on her footprint 
not yet obliterated, beside the wagon 
track.

The sight of It was an electric shock. 
Throwing himself from his horse, be 
knelt over It in the storm, oblivions for 
an Instant of everything but that this 
tracery meant her presence, where be 
now bent, hardly half an hoar before. 
He swung, after a moment's keen scru
tiny. Into his saddle, with fresh re- 
aolve. Pressed by the rising fury of 
the wind, the wayfarers had become 
from this point, De Spain saw too 
plainly, hardly more than fugltl 
Good ground to the left, where their 
hope of safety lay, had been 
looked. Their tracks wandered on tbe 
open desert like those who, losing cour
age. lose their course in the confualoh 
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Suddenly the Lady stumbled and, as 
he cruelly reined her, slid helpless and 
scrambling along the face of a flat 
rock. De Spain, leaping from her 
beck, steadied her trembling and 
looked underfoot. The mare had 
struck the rock of the upper lava bed. 
Drawing his revolver, he fired signal 
shots from where be stood. It could 
not be far, he knew, from the Junction 
of the two great desert trails—the 
Calabasas road and the gap road. He 
felt sure Nan could not have got much 
north of this, for he bad ridden In des
peration to get abreast of or beyond 
her. and If ahe were south, where, be 
asked. In the name of God, could she 
be?

He climbed again Into the saddle— 
the cold waa gripping bis limbs—und. 
watching the rocky landmarks narrow
ly, tried to circle the dead waste of 
the half-hurled flow. With chilled, 
awkward fingers he filled the revolver 
again and rode on. discharging It every 
mlnnte. and listening—hoping against 
hope for an answer. It  was when he 
had almost completed, as well as he 
could compute, the wide circuit he had 
set out on, that a faint shot answered 
his continuing signals.

With the sound of that shot and 
those that followed It his courage ail 
came back. But he had yet to trace 
through the confusion of the wind and 
the blinding snow the direction of the 
answering reports.

Hither end thither he rode, this way- 
and that, testing out the location of 
the elowty repeated shots, and signal
ing at Intervals In return. Slowly and 
doggedly he kept on. shooting, listen
ing. wheeling and advancing until, as 
he raised his revolver to fire It again, 

cry cloae at hand came out of the 
storm. It waa a woman’s voice borne 
on the wind. Riding swiftly to the 
le ft  e horse’s outline revealed Itself 
at moments In the driving snow ahead.

De Spain cried out and from behind 
the furious curtain heard his name, 
loudly called. He pushed his stum
bling horse on. The dim outline of a 
second horse, the background of a wag
on, a atorm-beaten man—all this 
passed his eyes unheeded. They were 
bent on a girlish figure running toward 
him aa he slid stiffly from the saddle. 
The next Instant Nan waa In his arm«

CHAPTER XXIX.
' -

The Truth.
With the desperation of a Joy born 

of despair she laid her burning cheek 
hysterically against hla cheek. She 
rained kisses on his Ice-crusted brows 
and anow-beaten eyes. Her arms held 
him rigidly. He could not move nor 
speak till ahe would let him. Trans
formed. this mountain girl who gave 
herself so shyly, forgot everything. Her 
words crowded on hla ears. She re
peated his name In an ecstasy of wel
come, drew down his 11 pe, laughed, re
joiced. knew no ahamefacedness and 
no restraint—she was one freed from 
the stroke of e descending knife. A 
moment before she had faced death 
alone; It was still death she f««-ed— 
she realized this—but It was death, at 
least, together, and her Joy and tears 
rose from her heart In one stream.

De Spain comforted her, quieted her. 
cut away one of the coats from hla 
horse, slipped It over her shoulders, in
cased her In the heavy fur, and turned 
his eyes to Duka.

The old man's set. square face sur
rendered nothing of Implacability to 
the dangers confronting him. l>e 
Spain looked for none of that. He had 
known the Morgan record too long, nod 

(faced the Morgan men too often, to 
fancy they would flinch at the d*am- 
beat of death.

The two men, in the deadly, driving 
snow, eyed each other. Out of the old 
man’s deep-set eyes burned the resist
ance of a hundred storma faced before. 
But bo waa caught now like a wolf In 
■ trap, and he knew he had little to 
hope fqg, little to fear. As De ¿pain 
regarded him, something like pity may 
have mixed with hla hatred. The old 
outlaw waa thinly clad. His open 
throat waa beaten with snow. and. 
standing beside the wagon, be held the 
team reins In a bare hand. De Spain 
cut the other coat from his saddle and 
held It out. Duke pretended not to 
see. and. when not longer equal to 
keeping up the pretense, ihook hie 
bead.

“Take It,” said De Spain curtly. 
“No."
“Take It, I «ay. Tou end I will settle 

our affairs when we get Non out of 
this," be Insisted. •

“De 8peln!” Duke’s voice, as waa 
Its wont, cracked Uke a pistol, “i  rah 
my all I’ve got to my to
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Spring Pigs on Alfalfa.

but. those for the breeding 
not be very fat to produce

to sell 
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Man/ people are deceived and buy 
hogs almost on the basis of their 
weight alone, and they really lose sight 
of the size of the frame which supports 
the weight, consequently they not In
frequently buy a 500-pound sow which 
Is very fat and In reality of no larger 
frame than a smaller-looklng 550-pound 
Individual.

Keep the sows, then. In a good, 
thrifty condition, not overfat. and let 
them have all the neceeaary range. If
possible away from other «took, espe
cially horses.

Some my that the sows are but a 
half of the herd, or, looking at It from 
the other angle, that the boar la a half 
of tbe herd, and It la fair to assume 
that this la true when we come to con
sider the character of the offspring, for 
they receive one-half of their charac
ters from each parent One very promi
nent breeder haa etated that If the boar 
Is an average boar he la half of the 
herd, but If he la a real poor one or 
an • xceptionally good one he Is all of 
it. There la a good bit of trath to that 
statement

GRAIN-FED BREEDING SWINE

B reeders  
Dense 

Mineral

Went H With Strong , 
High in 

Elements, Fevered.

In order that loesea by accident may 
!>«• prevented and the period of use
fulness of the animals for breeding 
P'lrpasaa. lengthened, breeders want 
hogs with strong, dense bones. Since 
cereal grains are low In mineral ele
ments, they should be supplemented 
b) feeds rich In these constituents.

When confined In yards hogs are 
often fed largely or entirely on grain 
radons, ao that their bones are soft 
and easily broken. Rations of corn 
supplemented by tankage and by sktrn- 
mllk produce the most bone.

Because of the high protein and 
lime content, alfalfa and clover hay 
may be fed to advantage to mature 
’ reeding hogs, and In the spring green 

Komi nous crops may be used. For 
feeding Inconnection with grains to 
»■reeding Rogs in confinement, lime, 
corncob charcoal, bone flour and wood 
ashes are also recommended.

SHEEP MAKE GOOD HELPERS

They

the old me

Will Feed Off Weeds and 
All Season That Other 

Will Not Touch.

Sheep are good farm help. They 
will range a farm from early spring 
until late fall feeding off weeds and 
growths that other stock will not 
touch. A small flock will mow tbe 
orchard and keep down the weeds 
about windbreaks, fences and build
ings. All of thia Is simply Incidental 
•’velvet*' as the wool dip pays for the 
flock's keep. 'T h e  mutton return la 
the main source of profit. Besides, 
the high value of farm land, which 
compels farmer* to fence their acres 
for hogs and other stock, lightens the 
added expense for keeping sheep.

This year with wool at JO and 15 
a pound above normal price# 

higher than it has ■ 
farmer Is assured hand- 

be gives hla
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Manure» and Fertilizers.

Stable manure la an excellent fer
tilizer for sweet potato lands. e«|teclal- | 
ly those which are deficient In humus. 
Heavy him ;cations of frettli manure 
shoulil not be applied shortly before 
planting *»eet i>otatoen. for the naa- 
wire will cause excessive growth of 
vines at the expense of the roots. It 
Is a very good plan to use-the manure 
on the crop that precedes the sweet 
potatoes; thus the manure Is very thor
oughly iios,ri>orated with the soil be
fore the «weet jHitatoes are planted.

Commercial fertilizers will pr<Hluce | 
good crop* "f sweet potatoes, provid
ed the -oil contains sufficient humus.

crops , 
ay fertlli, 

w R
* systematic i#©n of crops 

*11- «s.^hiul be practice*! when raising
» •  *%eet potatoes, for In this way it Is The qunnttt.' und kind of fertilizer
|J- possible to «-heck materially the ! to use will depend upon the fertility

*T|lmd spread of sweer-potato diseases The of the -  i! When sweet |»otutoes fol-
eVJUxru- | continuous cropping of the land with I low uu early erop of Irish potatoes or

't^iAlxr'tv sweet pots tin*« depletes the humus other early vegetables no fertilizer Is 
"  C* Mr. 1 1

Broadcloth has almost disappeared, 
serge la growing scarce And more ex 
pensive und we are advised, In the 
name of patriotism, to conserve sll 
things made of wool; hence, when the 
talk Is of summer suits. It Is sure to 
drift In the direction of silk. Things 
seem topsy-turvy and the times struuge 
wheu frugality puts silk before wool 
and economy makes It the best choice.

There are a number of silks to 
choose from. Including taffeta, foulard, 
silk twill, poplin# silk jersey, pongee 
tursah und some new weaves. Consid
ered on Its merits alone, a street suit

to require at the .bauds of the mil
liner.

The large hat of airy white mallne. 
has a very wide brim which droops
neurly all the way round but Is lifted 
:it the front reminding us of the old- 
fashioned and adorable poke bonnet of 
days gone by. This wonderful hat
has a round crown of mallnes, made 
without wires, which leaves one won
dering how It was shaped—but that la
the milliner's secret. There Is a sash 
of light blue velvet ribbon about the 
crown over two standing folds of
mallnes, aud there Is a wreath of

rk tomyrvaiilvrwejrk 
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who has suffered with the s^ne trou-
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A Very False Friend
George—Yes. I've finished wltlf 

fellow Kklnnev—absolutely ilnlsbed 
with him ' He’s a had one. He baa a 
lying tongue in his head I

Amy—ilenr me! And only yester
day his wife told me that he had false 
teeth. He must he wicked I

ANY CORN LIFTS OUT. 

DOESN’T HURT A BIT!

Ne foolishness! Lift your oomo 
and ealluoes off with finger 

It’s like magic!

Sor» corns, hard corns, soft corns or 
Ony kind of a corn, can harmlessly be 
lifted right out with the Ungers If you 
apply upon the corn a few dropo of 
freezone. says a Cincinnati authority.

For littlo cost one can get a small 
bottle of freezone at any drug store, 
which will positively rid one's feet of 
every corn or callus without pain.

This simple drug dries the n.oineat 
It Is applied and does not even Irri
tate the surrounding skin while ap
plying It or afterwards.

This announcement will Interest 
many of our readers. If your druggist 
hasn't any freezone tell him to surely 
get a small bottle for you from hit 
wholesale drug bouse.—adv.

Good News.
Her Fnther—Whatever my daugh

ter dn Men upon. sir. I will abide by.
Her Suitor—léssi ’ She has decided 

that slo- will marry me if you will sup
ply the means.

CUTICURA HEALS SORE HANDS

SYMPTOMS OF STEM ROT ON SWEET POTATO PLANT.

content In the soil, while with a prop- I needed. Anil when they follow a leg- 
er rotation, using a soA-lmprovlng umlnous crop very little nitrogen U 
crop every three or four yeara. It Is needed In the commercial fertilizer, 

j possible to maintain the supply of The whole question of fertilizers 
humus. | should be studied, for the amounts

The rotations to he followed will of the different elements to use and 
depend entirely upon the Individual the sources of these elements will de
farmer a needs, hut the following Is pend upon prices and the materials 
suggestive and may he changed. that are available.

A good four-year rotation for the A suggestive formula that would 
northern part <sf the sweet-potato do ¿or many conditions Is as follows: 
growing area would be: Pounds.

First year-Sw eet potatoes. AcM phosphate (16 per cen t). ..1.000
Second y .*r-T»m atoes or other CoWoMwd ni(>,|............................... 500

vegetable cri*p. with clover seeded 
late between the rows.

Third year—Clover.
Fourth year—Corn.
A suggestive four-year rotation for 

the Southern states would be:
First year—Sweet potatoes.
Second year—Oats, followed by 

tow-peas or peanuts.

.* hOM T *  » « U T  C IAN  DUMB WHEAT 
WES IN Ji NI8VTB. • COOK BB0K F M I

Nitrate of soda •- . . .  ltk)
Muriate of potash........... 300

2,000

This mixture contains about 8.8 per 
cent phosphoric acid. 2.5 per cent 
nitrogen, sad 7.5 per cent potash.

The comraerdsl fertilizer Is usually 
Third year—Cotton with bur clover ! applied In the row where the crop ts 

j r  crimson clover between the rows. to be planted and stirred with the 
Fourth year—Corn with cowpeas, sol) by running a single-shovel cul- 

peanuts, or velvet beans between •!»# ttvator In the row. A ridge Is then
throw-1 up over the fertiliser.

8UMMER SUITS DRIFT TO SILK.

A good three-year rotation :
First year—Early Irish potatoes or

The
fertilizer should he distributed at least 
ten days before planting begins, so as

other early vegetable crop, followed to avoid any burning of the roots of 
by sweet potatoes. I the plants.

CULTURE OF PEANUTS
nuts will come through to a perfecx 
stand within ‘J4 to 48 hoars, provided, 
of course, they are not covered too 

i deep, in which case they may never
Boil Seed in Boiling Soap Water come through. Frequent shallow cul-

” ttvatlon with ordinary Implements to
to Repel Rodents. j keep down weeds and maintain n toll

mulch Is all the cultivation needed. 
Even this should cease when the plants

Nuts Should Be Planted In Moist Soil ! b*K1n «« l * *  by the last plowing.
1 a gently sloping ridge or bed should 

be formed around the plants.
If grown only for feed, they can be 

stored In the barn •# stacked In a 
larger stack when thoroughly cured; 
hut If the nuts are to be crushed at

tun Drag Harrow Over Crop If 
Woods or Grass Thrsaton 

Can Be Stored in Bam.

Bv F L E T C H E R  D A V IS . T rx a »  D epart- 
m erit o f  A gricu lture.»

It take« about one and a half pecks the mills and many cottonseed oil

That Iteli, Burn. Crack, Chap 
Bised—T rial F ree.

and

In a wonderfully short time In most 
rases these fragrant, super-creamy 
emollients succeed. 8<>»k hand» on re
tiring In the hot suds of Cutlcura Soap, 
dry and rub Cutlcura Ointment Into 
the hands for some time. Remove sur
plus Ointment with soft tissue paper.

Free sample each by mall with Book. 
Address postcard. Cutlcura. Dept. L, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adr.

Unfortunate Attachment
T ’ni In an awful stew .lira bor

rowed the belt of my fttH-dress suit."
"Oct another belt"
"Tea. but the pants were arouad the 

belt."

of the larger varieties of shelled pea
nuts and one peck of the Spanish or 
one and a quarter bushels of whole 
pods to plant an acre. Where the 
whole pods are planted, they should 
be soaked In water a few hours—not 
long enough for them to spoil—and

mills are now prepared to crush them 
—or sold to buyers, they must be pick
ed from the vines. This can be done 
either by hand or hy machinery, but 
It Is best. If possible, to employ the 
latter as being more economical and 
faster. There are two kinds of thresh-

„lanted down In the moist soli before ere—the rotary thresh.w nnd the pick-
. . .  . »  . . ______.  I n e  T K n  p r r i n r w  t U . i . U e  ^ . . w h lbeing |a?rmltted to  dry. If there Is a 

liability of rodents destroying the 
seeds. It is r«imed by some that they 
can be protected by dissolving a five- 
cent bar of laundry soap In boillog 
water and stirring thoroughly Into this 
a half pint of coal oil and then mix

er. The rotary thresher can be bought 
for from $400 to $000. and there la s 
peanut attachment for the ordinary 
grain threshers that ran he bad at $90 
to $100. Borne object to the rotary 
thresher on account of the large per 
cent of the nuts that It damages and

Them Is Me Art In Taking Medicine.
- J  ‘  “
tie
#<•» how quickly those dreadful ehlila 
win leave yno. It leaves the liver la 
li»nltlt.v ■ »ndltlon and yet contains no 
Calomel. Price OOc.—Adv.

in# this hot preparation with suffl- I,ref* r ,h* Peanut picker, a machine
H « «  q u .n tl ty  o f ^ o l  w a ter to  soak “  * --------------
tvro bushels of peanuts In the hulls.
This preparation should not be used 
on shelled peanuts, and It Is better to 
poison the rodeets before planting 
rather than seek to repel them In this 

The nuts should be planted In

that works on a different principle 
from the rotary thresher. If a com 
raunity grows a sufficient acreage of 
sound, clean peanuts, threshers will 
seek out those communities to cater 
to the custom of the growers.

way.
moist ground, but they need be cov- 

.lust follow direction« on »very hot- j *red to a depth varying from three- 
e of “Plantation" Chill Tonic and quarters of an Inch In heavy soils to ;

two Inches In light sandy solla. .
If the anil shows a tendency to bake 

or la becoming foul with weeds or 
jp-taa, a drag harrow can be run all 
over the crop while It Is young or Just 
coming "P  being careful, of course, to

W h e n  it woman discovers that her 
l,>i*!w»od's love tuts grown cold she 
goes through his pockets In search of 
Ib e  reason.

BUILDING UP LAYING STRAIN

Peultryman Must Give Much Consider* 
atlon to the Fowl* That Are 

to Head the Pens.

New York state prohibits sales ot 
I••linceo to persons under eighteen | 
t ours old. ■ _______

rn building up n laying strain of 
chickens the poultry man must give a 

, _ _ _ great deal of consideration to the birds
set the teeth of the harrow so as not that are to head the pens. The male 
to tear the plants out of the ground, birds should he the offspring of fe- 
or where soil ts loose and loamy and 1 males of good laying strains. The 
when grass and weeds grow rapidly. ; male bird has a greater Influence In 
the first nnd even the second plowing : strain breeding than the average

* heWhen Your Eyes Need 
Try Murine Eye

ir. ¡£ ¿ '3  - ¿ T  y r * .M i l l s «  KTk I mMBOT
gibrm of goverrm,«»-

m«JT I
Ifl

by running a sweep stia!- breeder gives him credit 
ploae enough to completely often strains do not 
III the grass, weeds and seen i satisfaction of the hr 

This operation. If done const deration le ■  
v lean the rows by smoth- i during

i tMen

of taffeta la a joy and nothing rivals 
It la popularity. The luster of this silk 
gives brilliancy tu sedate colors, like 
beige and gray, and makes gayer hues 
more rich. In blue, taffeta appears 
to be at Its beak and blue In suits ts 
almost a part of our religion.

One of the newest taffeta suits Is 
pictured this week. It Is so simple 
that It might go undescrlbed but that 
It contrives, by means of Its pockets 
and Its vest and collar, to be unusual. 
When the simple and the uuusual are 
combined they spell smart style. In 
this chic model the skirt Is plain, with 
a panel down the front, folded under 
In a plait at each side. The straight 
coat Is belted. In a loose adjustment 
to the figure, with a narrow belt of the 
taffeta fastening with a silk-covered 
button. It has a plain vest, bound

white crepe, wheat and blue forget-me- 
nots, posed against this sash. It la a 
gem among dress hats for midsummer.

A country club hat which la a sport* 
hat raised to the “nth" power of re
finement, Is shown made of white wool 
Jersey cloth and having Its brim faced 
with soft white hemp braid. It Is al
most covered with a braided pattern 
of fine silver cord sewed down with 
white silk thread. Little balls of white 
wool accent the braided points and are 
set on the side crown. This model is 
nothing less than an Inspiration from 
some other realm than the work-a-day 
world.

The plain sailor hat of white crepe, 
with eyelet embroidery, is the crown 
princess among Its sister hats of em
broidered swiss nnd batiste. It be
longs to the lingerie class and It would

HATS THAT LOOK LIKE BUMMER.

' { i.gnd too 

HI b y

with silk and an ample collar finished 
la the same way; both made of ratine 
like the allk In color. The pockets at 
each side are long and cut In a diag
onal across the top. They are set on 
at the sides of the coat with small, 
silk-covered buttons, and one-half 
their length extends below the hem of 
the coat. This is a new touch and a 
pretty one.

A whole galaxy of beautiful hats ap
peared on the millinery horison along 
with the dawn of June. They were 
heralded as the hats of midsummer, to 
which belongs the utmost thst art can 
produce In picturesque and lovely Jtead-

- * **.
(In an

be hard to find an occasion that 
not be grnci i/f  '« exquisite 

11 -

would
thing.
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RED RUBBERS
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Ce

La Yallierc Vuiskiag Cre.
W iU  A id  Y o u  | . P o U < U

A Beautiful Fact
I t  c lean «««, w hiten« and «often 
th e sk in  and  p reten u i tan  am. 
s u u l’urn. Pu re %nd abso lutely  
h artu le*« . Buy it o f your dealer 

I f  he w ill n ot supply you. send 96 ce n ts  U
The La Valliere Co., Now Orleoo,

It' a theatrical performance does 
moke a woman cry she thinks she 1 
getting her money's worth.

DEATH LURK8 IN A WEAK HEART
no on first symptoms use “Renovlne' 
nnd he cured. Delay und pay the awful 
lienalty. “Renovlne” Is the heart's 
remedy. Price $1.00 and 50c.—Adv.

Jinny n housewife’s Idea of a brave 
woinnn I* one who lsu't afraid to talk 
bu<k to tlie cook.

product#  e iM (V M sb l#  t s 4
a rm in e  irm p io m s. W rlz h t'sibis phis - -

Isdtgastlsa•oltl.IMM «1 
In d ian  V r fa is b l#  pfu# sttm ulut# tb# dt»##- 
tlv# p r o e m * «  la  fu n ctio n  n a tu ra lly  Adv.------------- »------------

Add Horrors of War.
A friend Just phoned us, “I have Just 

thought of another great horror of 
war." he said excitedly. "Just think. 
It Is going to taka all of our chorus
men away."

Bill's Support.
“The German viewpoint Is Incred

ible." sail! Booth Tsrklngton of In- 
dlanspolls. ns he laid down a newspa
per account of the kaiser’s recent pray
er to the “old Uerraan God" for more 
U-boat assassinations.

“ T h at’s a hard-workln* wife o' 
yotim. BUI.' said the bartender.

“ ‘You bet she Is,' said BUI. as bo 
extended his glass of Its eighteenth 
fllllng. ‘I only wish I had three or 
four more like her.'"

The Modem Way.
“What Is your diagnosis, doctor?"
“Welt, I find that you have a little 

tntlHinmatlon In the ears; your throat 
Is slightly affected; your digestive or
gans are not functioning properly and 
there Is evldeuce of bronchitis."

"But can you fix me up?"
"Well. I advise that you go to Doc

tor Taphem for your ears; across the 
street you will find Doctor Swallow, 
who Is a throat specialist, and Doctor 
Pepsin will understand your digestive 
difficulties. As to your bronchitis, you 
should see n good lung expert at once."

"But Isn't there anything the matter 
with me that you can cure?"

“Yes. you have a $10 bill In your 
wallet. I'll relieve you of that."— 
Philadelphia Public Ledger.
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CHAPTER XXVII.
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Hop« Forlorn.
^hrr* wrre hours In that night that

,1;“1 reason long to remember; a 
t that seerued to bring them, In 

F‘‘ of their derotlon. to the end of 
Ir dream. They parted late, each 

ftng to soften the blow as It fell on 
le other, each professing a courage 
\ ''h  in the face of the revelation, 

er could clearly feel, 
the morning Jeltrles brought 
to l>e Spain, who had spent a 

ple<s night at the office, a letter 
L ân.

Spain opened It with acute tnla- 
Hardly able to believe his

| he slowly read :
rest - A wild hop« has come to me 

bap* we don’t know the truth of title 
title »tory as It really is. Suppose we 

d he condemning poor Uncle Duka 
ut having the r i  1 facts? Sassoon 

a wretch, Henry, If evar one lived—

¡
rse to everyone. W hat purpose he 
1 serve by repeating this story, which 
lust have kept very secret till now, I 

know but there was some reason, 
ist know the whole troth—I feel that 
tne. can get hold of It, and that you 
d approve w h a t'I  am doing If you 

here with me In this little room, 
w I am writing a t daybreak, to show 

heart.
before you get this I shall be 

Ing toward the gap. I am going 
tele Duke to get from him th« e x 
ruth. Undo Duke la breaking—has 

en—and now that the very worst has 
>. and we must face U, he will tell 
what I ask. W hether I can gat him 

repeat this to you, to come to you, to 
row himself on your pity, my dearest 
a  I don't know. But It Is for this I 

going to try. and for this I beg of 
r lov e-the love of which I have been 
roud '—that you will let me stay  with 
until I at least learn everything and

___bring the whole story to you. If X
, can bring him. I will.

'  And I shall bs safe with h lm -perfsctly  
•»safe. Gala has bean driven away. Pard- 

aloe. I know I can trust, and ha will bs 
under the roof with me. Please, do not 
ry  to corns to ms. I t  might ruin every

th ing. Only forgive ms. end I shall be 
A>ark with what I hope for, or what I 

.  fear, very, very soon. Not till then can  
,  I bear to look Into your «yea Tou have 
t a  better right than anyone In the world 
i to know the whole truth, cost what It 

m ay. Be patient for only a  little while 
with NAN.

It waa Jeffries who said, afterward, 
he hoped never again to be the bearer 
of a letter such as that. Never until 
he had read and grasped the contents 
of Nan's note had Jeffries seen the 
bundle of resource and nerve and 
sinew, that men called Henry de 
Spain, go to pieces. For once, trouble 
overbore him.

When be was able to speak be told 
Jeffries everything. “It ts my fault,” 
he said hopelessly. “I waa so crippled, 
eo stunned, she most have thought—I 
see It now—that I waa making ready 
to ride ont by daybreak and shoot 
Duke down on sight. It's the price a 
man most pay, Jeffries, for the abll 
tty to defend himself against this 
bnnch of holdup men and assassins. 
Because they can't get me. I’m a ‘gun
man’—” •
, “No. you're not a 'gunman.'"

“A gunman and nothing else. That's 
what everybody, friends and enemies, 
reckon me—a gunman. Tou put me 
here to clean out this Calabasas gang, 
not because of my good looks, but 

^  »«cause I’ve been, so far, a fraction of 
a second quicker on a trigger than 
these double-d— d crooks.

Jeffrie*, from behind his pipe, re
garded De Spain's random talk calmly.

“I do feel hard over my father's 
death,” he went on moodily. “Who 
wouldn't! If  God meant me to forget 
it, why did he put this mark on my 
face, Je ff ! I did talk pretty strong to 
Man about It on Music mountain.

“I did feel, for a long time, Fd like 
to kill with my own hands the man 
that murdered my father, Jeff. My 
-. -t^pr musk have realised that her 

'  a man-child, was doomed to a 
loodshed. I’ve been trying to 

’t of -the night what she'd 
Jo now. I  don't know what 

4  can't do, when I  set eyes 
scoundrel. * He's got to tell 

lat's all I  say now. If  he 
it hat he made my mother 
bught to die like a dog—no 

he la.
rant to break Nan's heart, 
do! Hanging him here In
If I  could do it, wouldn't 

‘feelings a whole lot. If  I  
i the fellow—" De Spain’s 

ad before him on the table, 
J ,  “If I  could get my fin- 
throat. for a minute, and 

.^ e ll  him what I think of

ifght know what I would want 
an might be there to see and 

etween us. I’d be almost wlll-

l bpi
ntiu'

u

ÜÎ

« '
£
e

are things to her to settle her- 
/T»nly want what’s right. But,”

headed counselors did not accomplish 
all they hoped for In De Spain’s atti
tude. His rage subsided, but only to 
be followed by a settled gloom that 
they knew might burst Into uncon
trollable anger at any moment.

A report reached McAlpln that Gal# 
Morgan was making ready to return to 
Music mountain with the remnant of 
Sandusky’s gang, to make a demand 
on Duke for certain property and 
partnership adjustments. This rumor 
he telephoned to Jeffries. Before talk
ing with I>e Spain, Jeffries went over 
the Information with Defever. The two 
agreed It waa right, in the circum
stances, that De Spain should be near
er than Sleepy Cat to Nan. Moreover, 
the period of waiting she had enjoined 
on him was almost complete.

Without giving De Spain the story 
fully, the two men talking before him 
let the discussion drift toward a pro
posal on his part to go down to Cala- 
basas, where he could more easily keep 
track of any movement to or fsum the 
gap, and this they approved. De Spain, 
already chafing under a hardly en
dured restraint, lost no time In start
ing for Calabasas, directing Lefever to 
follow next day.

It added nothing to his peace of 
mind In the morning to Jearn definitely 
from McAlpln that Gale Morgan, with
in twenty-four hours, had really disap
peared from Calubasas. No word of 
any kind had come from Music moun
tain for days. No one at Calabasas 
was aware even that Nan had gone 
into the gap again. Bob Scott was at 
Thief River. De Spain telephoned to 
him to come up on the early stage, and 
turned his attention toward getting In
formation from Music mountain with
out violating Nan's Injunction not to 
frustrate her moat delicate effort wltl» 
her uncle.

As a possible scout to look Into her 
present situation and report on It, Mc- 
Alpin could point only to Bull Page. 
Bull was a ready Instrument, but his 
present value as an assistant had be
come a matter of doubt, since prac
tically every man in the gap had 
threatened within the week to blow bla 
head off—though Bull himself felt no 
scruples against making an attempt to 
reach Music mountain and get back 
again. It was proposed by the canny 
McAlpln to send him In with a team 
and light wagon, ostensibly to bring 
out hla trunk, which. If It hsd not been 
fed to the horses, was still In Duke's 
barn. As soon as s  rig could be got up 
Page started out.

It  was late November. A far, dear 
air drew the snow-capped ranges 
sharply down to the eye of the desert- 
as If the speckless sky, lighted by the 
radiant sun, were but a monster glaas 
rigged to trick the credulous retina. De 
Spqin, In the saddle In front of the 
barn, hla broad hat brim set on the 
Impassive level of the western horse
man, his Ups seeming to compress his 
thoughts, his lines over his forearm, 
and his hands half-slipped Into the 
pockets of hla snug leather coat, 
watched Page with hla Ught wagon and 
horses drive away.

Idling around the neighborhood of 
the barns In the saddle, De Spain saw 
him gradually recede Into the long 
desert perspective, the perspective 
which almost alone enabled the watch
er to realize as he curtained hla eyes 
behind their long, steady lashes from 
the blazing sun, that It was a good bit 
of a way to the foot of the great out
post of the Superstition range.

I)e Spain's restlessness prevented hla 
remnlnlng quietly anywhere for long. 
As the morning advanced he cantered 
out on the Music mountain trail, think- 
log of aud wishing for a sight of Nan. 
The deadly shock of Pardaloe’s story 
had been dulled by days and nights of 
pain. His deep-rooted love and hla 
lonellnesa had quieted his Impulse for 
vengeance and overborne him with 
profound sadness. He realised how 
different his feelings were now from 
what they had been when she knelt be
fore him In the darkened room and, not 
daring to plead for mercy for her uncle, 
had asked him only for the pity for 
herself that he had seemed so alow 
to give. Something reproached him 
now for hla coldness at the moment 
that he should have thought of her 
suffering before his own.

It was while riding In this way that 
his eyes, reading mechanically the 
wagon trail he waa aimlessly following 
—for no reason other than that It 
brought him. though forbidden, a little 
closer to her—arree* * attention. 
He checked his b- ething. the

that recorded his closing 
ollected and pitiless. “If 

P  tea to that girl W'" fr*"'
; am$ J •’ 
a tb '

trail told 
had ri 
two

V PaKp
| -tv met
k comiiMf from the 

r-.e horses 
enough for 

Cd completely 
uck across the 

to horsemen, 
id started back

‘bered wltb- 

age

tr»«,

a further surprise 
The two borsmen, who 
1 the gap after stopping 

_____ . . .  the trail, turned to ***“ 
south, down a small draw, which would 
screen them from sight, and aet out 
across the desert

No trail and no habitation lay In the 
direction they had taken—and It 
seemed clearer to De Spain that the 
second hprse was a led horse. There 
was a story In the incident, but his In
terest lay in following Page’s move
ments, and he spurred swiftly forward 
to see whether his messenger had re
sumed the gap trail and gone on with 
hla mission. He followed this quest al
most to the mountains, without recov
ering any trace of Page’s rig. He 
halted. It waa certain now that Page 
had noMgone Into the gap.

Perplexed and annoyed, De Spain, 
from the high ground on which he sat 
bis horse, cast his eyes far over the 
desert The brilliant sunshine flooded 
It as far as the eye could reach. He 
scanned the vast apace without detect
ing a sign of life anywhere, though 
uooe better than he knew that auy 
abundance of It might be there. But 
hla guze caught something of Interest 
on the farthest northern horizon, and 
on this hla scrutiny rested a long time.

soft brown curtain rose Just above 
the earth line against the blue sky. To
ward the east it iffbd away and toward 
the weat It was cut off by the Super
stition peaks.

De Spain, without giving the weather 
signs much thought, recognized their 
Import, but bis mind was filled with 
his own anxieties and be rode smart
ly back toward Calabasas. because he 
waa not a t ease over the puzzles In the 
trail. When he reached the depression 
where the horsemen had, without any 
apparent reason, turned south, he halt
ed. Should he follow them or turn 
north to follow Pagela wanderings! If 
Page had been scared away from the 
gap, for a time, he probably had no In
formation that De Spain wanted, and 
De Spain knew his cunning and per
sistence well enough to be confident 
he would be back on the gap road, aDd 
within the cover of the mountains, be
fore a storm should overtake him. On 
the north the brown curtain had risen 
fast and already enveloped the farthest 
peaks of the rang«. Letting hla horse 
stretch Its neck, he hesitated a mo
ment longer trying to decide whether 
to follow the men to the south or the 
wagon to the north. A woman might 
have done better. But uo good angel 
was there to guide his decision, and In 
another moment he waa riding rapidly 
to the south with the even, brown, 
misty cloud behind him rolling higher 
Into the northern sky.

or
down wltA' ftó »
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

0«  Spain Ridea Alone.
He baa ridden the tnul but a short 

time when It led him in a wide angle 
backward and around toward Cala- 
basas, and he found, presently, that the 
men he was riding after were appar
ently heading for the stage barns. In 
the north the rising curtain had dark
ened. Toward Sleepy Cat the land
scape was already obliterated. In the 
south the sun shone, but tb f air bad 
grown suddenly cold, and In the sharp 
drop De Spain realized what was com
ing. Hla first thought waa of the south
ern stages, which must be warned, and 
as he galloped up to big barn, with this 
thought In mind he saw, standing In 
the doorway. Bull Page.

De Spain regarded him with aston
ishment. “How did you get here!" was 
his sharp question.

Page grinned. “Got what I was aft
er, and c’m’ back sooner'n I  expected. 
Half-way over to the gap, I  met Duke 
and the young gal on horseback, head
ed for Calabasas. They pulled up. I 
pulled up. Old Duke looked kind o’ 
ga’nted, and It seemed like Nan was In 

considerable hurry to get to Sleepy 
Cat with him, and he couldn't stand 
the saddle. Anyway, they was heading 
for Calabasas to get a rig from McAl
pln. I  knowed McAlpln would never 
give old Duke a rig. not If he was 
a-dyin’ In the saddle.”

“They’ve got your rig I” cried De 
Spain.

“The gal asked me If Td mind ac
commodatin’ ’em.” explained Bull dep- 
recatlngly, “to save time.”

“They headed north 1” exclaimed De 
Spain. The light from the fast-chang
ing aky fell copper-colored across bla 
horse and figure. McAlpln, followed by 
a hostler, appeared at the barn door.

Bull nodded to De Spain. “Said they 
wanted to get there quick. She flg'erd 
on sarin* a few miles by strikin' the 
hill trail In. So I takes their horses 
and lets on I  was headin' for the gap. 
When they got out of sight, I  turned 
'round—”

Even aa he spoke, the swtft-rolling 
curtain of mist overhead blotted the 
sun out of the sky.

De Spain sprang from his saddle 
with a ringing order to McAlpln. “Get 
up a fresh saddle-horse !“

“A horse 1* cried the startled barn 
boss, whirling on the hostler. “The 
strongest legs In the stable, and don’t 
loee a second 1 Lady Jan e; up with 
her!” he yelled, bellowing hie orders 
Into the echoing barn with his hands to 
his mouth. “Up with her for Mr. de 
Spalu in a second 1 Marmon! Becker 1 
Lanaon 1 What In h------1 are you all do
ing!” he roared, rushing back with a 
fusillade of oaths. “Look alive, every 
body~ > r

aOOfS
of l.ady Jaatfwerv -  dowo the
long gangway, a sVuMe-boy slid from 
her back on one side as Ball Page 
threw the saddle across her from the 
other; hostler» caught at the cinches, 
while others hurriedly rubbed the legs 
of the quivering mure. De Spain, his 
hand on McAlplo'a shoulder, was giv
ing hla parting Injunctions, and the 
barn boss, head cocked down, and eyes 
cant furtively on the scattering snow
flakes outside, was listening with an at
tention that recorded indelibly every 
Uttered syllable.

Once only, he Interrupted: “Henry, 
you're tidin' out into this thing alone— 
don't do It."

“I can’t help It,” snapped Ds 8paln
Impatiently.

“It's a man killer.”
“I can't help It.”
“Bob Scott, If he w'a here, 'ud never 

let you do I t  I’ll ride wi’ ye myself,
Henry. I worked for your father—”

“You’re too old a man, Jim —”
“Henry—”
“Don't talk to me! Do as I  tell you P  

thundered De Spain.
McAlpln bowed his head.
“Ready!” yelled Page, buckling the 

rifle holster In place. Still talking, and 
with McAlpln glued to hla elbow, De 
Spain vaulted Into the saddle, Caught 
the lines from Bull’s hands, and 
steadied the Lady as alie sidestepped 
nervously—McAlpln following close 
and dodging the dancing hoofs as he 
looked earnestly up to catch the last 
word. De Spain touched the horse with 
the lines. She leaped through the door
way and he raised a' backward hand 
to those behind. Running outside the 
door, they yelled a chorus of cries 
after the awlft-roovlog horseman, and. 
clustered In an excited gioup, watched 
the Lady with a dozen great strides 
round the Calabasas trail and disap
pear with her rider into the whirling 

| mow.
She fell at once Into an easy reach

ing step, and De Spain, busy with his 
reflections, hardly gave thought to 
what she was doing, and little more to 
what was going on shout him.

No moving figure reflects the Impas
sive more than a horseman of the 
mountains, on a long ride. Though 
never so swift-borne, the man, looking 
neither to the right nor to the le ft 
moving evenly and statuellke against 
the sky, a part of the wiry beast under 
him, presents the very picture of in
difference to the world around him. 
The great, swift wind spreading over 
the desert emptied on It snow-iaden 
puffs that whirled and wrapped a cloud 
of flakes about horse and rider In the 
symbol of a shroud. De Spain gave 
uo heed to these skirmishings eddies, 
but he knew what was behind them, 
and for the wind, he only wished It 
might keep the snow In the air till be 
caught sight of Nan.

The even reach of the horse brought 
hits to the point where Nan had 
changed to the stage wagon. Without 
a break la her long stride. Lady Jane 
took the hint of her swerving rider, 
put her nose Into tbe wind, and headed 
north. De Spain, alive to the difficul
ties of his veuture, set hla hat lower 
and bent forward to follow the wagon 
along the sand. With the first of the 
white flurries passed, he found himself 
In a snowless pocket, as it were, of the 
advancing storm. He hoped for noth
ing from tbe prospect ahead; but ev 
ery moment of respite from the blind
ing whirl was a gain, and with hla eyea 
close on the trail that had carried Nan 
Into danger, he urged the Lady on.

When the snow again closed down 
about him he calculated from the 
roughness of the country that he 
should be within a mile of the road 
that Nan was trying to reach, from the 
gap to Sleepy C at But the broken 
ground straight ahead would prevent 
her from driving directly to It. He 
knew she must hold ts  the right, and 
her curving track, now becoming diffi
cult to trail, confirmed his conclusion.

A fresh drive of the wind buffeted 
him as he turned directly north. Only 
at Intervals could he see any trace of 
the wagon wheels. The driving snow 
compelled him more than once to dis
mount and search for the trail. Each 
time he lost It the effort to regain It 
was more prolonged. At times he was 
compelled to ride the desert in wide 
circles to find the tracks, and this cost 
time when minutes might mean life. 
But as long as he could he clung to 
tbe struggle to track her exactly. He 
saw almost where the storm had struck 
the two wayfarers. Neither, he knew, 
was Insensible to its dangers. What 
nmazed him waa that a man Hke Duke 
Morgan should be out In It. He found 
a spot where they had halted and, with 
a start that checked the beating of hla 
heart, his eyea fell on her footprint 
not yet obliterated, beside the wagon 
track.

The sight of It waa an electric shock. 
Throwing himself from hla horse, he 
knelt over It In the storm, oblivious for 
an Instant of everything but that this 
tracery meant her presence, where he 
now bent, hardly half an hour before. 
He swung, after a moment's keen scru
tiny, Into hla saddle, with fresh re
solve. Pressed by the rising fu-y of 
the wind, the wayfarers had become 
from this point, De Spain saw too 
plainly, hardly more than fugitives. 
Good ground to the left, where their 
hope of safety lay. bad been over
looked. Their tracks wandered on the 
open desert like those who. losing cour
age, lose their course la the confustoh 

fear of tfcp Impending peril.
uncertainty 
De Spain’s 

i. The wind

tbeV-abba.lt; 
up in one fca 
at measure«' 
attention o;
haunted his -tnH, 
eliciting atuyspsw 
with a roam  Ins' 
report could **nai « 
snow swept dow 
b last Flakes., 
gale were »tiff-
Into powde- a C  Ht'AiV >
rider. Gas«., 
bine, and pft
limit of her A  ¿«•WTknow i t  t  
the u n y le ld l.jp ' sou * ak.rc
colling d r c l e j^ o  yer „ ,n to c 
In. If possible, ab£n(j ¿¡‘„ ¡ts  victln. 
firing shot upon sh ^  ^ , ul* revolve 
and putting hla ea. .atently again» , 
the wind for the faint hope of an an
swer.

Suddenly the Lady stumble«] and. us 
he cruelly reined her, slid helpless and 
scrambling along tbe face of a flat 
rock. De Spain, leaping from her 
back, steadied her trembling and 
looked underfoot. The mare bad 
struck the rock of the upper lava bei. 
Drawing hla revolver, he fired signal 
shots from where he stood. It could 
not be far, he knew, from the Junction 
of the two great desert trails—the 
Calabasas road and the gap road. He 
felt sure Nan could not have got much 
north of this, for he had ridden In des
peration to get abreast of or beyond 
her. aud If she were south, where, he 
asked. La the name of God, could she 
be!

He climbed again into tbe saddle— 
the cold waa gripping bla limbs—un«l 
watching the rocky landmarks narrow
ly, tried to circle the dead waste of 
the half-buried flow. With chilled, 
awkward fingers he filled the revolver 
again and rode on. discharging it every 
minute, and listening—hoping against 
hope for an answer. It  was when he 
had almost completed, as well as he 
could compute, the wide circuit he had 
set out on. that a faint shot answered 
his continuing signals.

With the sound of that shot and 
those that followed It his courage all 
came back. But he had yet to trace 
through the confusion of the wind and 
the blinding snow the direction of the 
answering reports.

Hither and thither he rode, this way- 
and that, testing out the location of 
the alowly repeated shots, and signal
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Ing. wheeling and advancing until, as 
he raised his revolver to fire It again, 
a cry close at hand came out of th* 
storm. It was s woman’s vote* borne 
on the wind. Riding swtftly to the 
left, a horse's outline revealed Itself 
at moments In the driving snow ahead 

De Spain cried out. and from behind 
the furious curtain heard hla name, 
loudly called. He pushed his stum
bling horse on. The dim outline of a 
second horse, the background of a wag
on, a storm-beaten man—all this 
passed his eyes unheeded. They were 
bent on a girlish figure running toward 
him as he alld atlffly from the saddle. 
Th# next Instant Nan was In hla arms

CHAPTER XXIX.
* -

The Truth.
With the desperation of a Joy born 

of despair she laid her burning cheek 
hysterically against his cheek. She 
rained kisses on his Ice-crusted brows 
and snow-beaten eyes. Her arms held 
him rigidly. He could not move nor 
speak till she would let him. Trans
formed. this mountain girl who gave 
herself so shyly, forgot everything. Her 
words crowded on his ears. Sbe re
peated his name in an ecstasy of wel
come, drew down his lips, laughed, re
joiced. knew no ahamefacednos and 
no restraint—she was one freed from 
the stroke of a desceadlng knife. A 
moment before she bad faced death 
alone; It was still death she f«ce«l 
she realized this—but It was death, at 
least, together, and her Joy and teats 
rose from her heart In one stream

De Spain comforted her, quieted her. 
cut away one of the coats from bis 
horse, slipped It over her shoulders, In
cased her la the heavy fur, and turned 
his eyea to Duke.

The old man's set, square face sur
rendered nothing of Implacability to 
the dangers confronting him. D# 
Spain looked for none of that. He bad 
known th* Morgan record too long, and 

■faced the Morgan men too often, to 
fancy they would flinch at the d**m- 
beat of death.

The two men. In the deadly, driving 
snow, eyed each other. Out of the old 
man's deep-set eyea burned tbe resist
ance of a hundred storms faced before. 
But bo was caught now like a wolf In 
a trap, and he knew he had Uitle to 
hope fqr. little to fear. Aa De opaln 
regarded him, something like pity may 
have mixed with hla hatred. The old 
outlaw waa thinly clad. Hla open 
throat was beaten with snow, and, 
standing beside the wagon, he held the 
team reins in a bare hand. De Spain 
cut the other coat from hla saddle and 
held It out. Duke pretended not te 
see, and. when not longer equal to 
keeping up the pretense, shook his 
head.

“Take It," said De Spain curtly.
“No."
“Take It, I «my. Tou and I will settle 

our affairs when we get Nan out of 
this,” he Insisted.

“De 8paln!“ Duke's voice, a* was 
Its wont cracked like e pistol, " i f * »  
say all Tve got to aay to yo*

weight alone, and they really loee eight 
of the size of the frame which supports 
the weight, consequently they not In
frequently buy a 500-pound sow which 
Is very fat and In reality of no larger 
frame than a smaller-looklng 350-pound 
Individual.

Keep the sows, then, lu a good, 
thrifty condition, not overfat. and let 
them hate all the necessary range. If
possible away from other stock, espe
cially horses.

Some aay that tfee sows are but a 
half of the herd, or. looking at It from 
the other angle, that the boar la a half 
of the herd, and It la fair to assume 
that this la true when we come to con
sider the character of tbe offspring, for 
they receive one-half of their chara«'- 
tera from each parent. One very promi
nent breeder has stated that If the boar 
Is aa average boar he la half of the 
herd, but If be is a real poor one or 
a;> exceptionally good one be la all of 
It. There ts a good bit of truth to that 
statement.

GRAIN-FED BREEDING SWINE

I a hurricane
A g e

Breeders Went Hogs With Strong, 
Dense Bones—Feeds, High In 

Mineral Elements, Favored.

In order that losses by accident may 
be prevented and the period of use
fulness of the animals for breeding 
purposes, lengthened, breeders want 
hogs with strong, dense bones. Since 
cereal grains are low in mineral ele
ments, they should be «upplemented 
by feeds rich in these constituents.

When confined In yards hogs are 
often fed largely or entirely on grain 
rations, so that their bones are soft 
and easily broken. Ratlt-ns of corn 
-upplemented by tankage and byskim- 
mllk produce the most bone.

Because of the high protein and 
lime content, alfalfa and clover hay 
may be fed to advantage to mature 
breeding hog*, and In the spring green 

gumlnous crops may be used. For 
f.-edlng In_£onnection with grains to 
breeding Bugs in confinement, lime, 
corncob charcoal, bone flour and wood 
ashes are also recommended.

SHEEP MAKE GOOD HELPERS

They Will Feed Off Weeds and 
Growths All Season That Other 

Stock Will Not Touch.

“No."
“Tee," cried the old me 

CTO » »  ' "

Sheep are good farm help. They 
will range a farm from early spring 
until late fall feeding off weeds and 
growtha that other «took will not 
touch, A small flock will mow the 
orchard and keep down the weeds 
■bout windbreaks, fences and build
ings, All of this Is *lmply incidental 
"velvet” aa the wool clip pays for the 
flock*» keep. '  The mutton return la 
tbe main source of profit. Besides, 
the high value of farm land, which 
compels fanners to fence their acre* 
for hog* and other stock, lightens the 
added expense for keeping *heep. 

This year with wool at 10 and 15 
^  cent» a pound above normal prices 

\  a a f ^Button higher than It has ever 
farmer is assured hand- 

If be gives his
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^pvyi.hd'.ey ffiTSi. ^  <N^d
it is our undenttanJinto&At Hed 
ley s school is in excellent condi
tion and doing splendid work
Perhaps there is nothing so per 
feet, however, but that it could
be improved from time to time as 
conditions change and population 
increases, and surely no. other j 
thing should command more of 
our interest and cooperation 
than this institution which is to 
mould the characters of your1 
own children and your neighbors’, 
children, and prepare them for 
the real battle they must tface 
when you and your neighbor "go 
on your long vacation.” So we ex

Cafe- Confectldner
For anything to Eat 

Cold Drinks
Ice Cream 
Cigars
Fine Ink, <xlue, 
Mucilage 
Shoe Polish

West side Maiu

-5£l.

nefit and no pleasure from the pect to give much space in this
xpressed friendship of such 

people, and if a man could make 
good anywhere on earth he 
should be able to do it right here 
iu the Texas Panhandle, which 
just naturally had to be the best 
country on earth in order to be 
good enough for some of the peo 
pie who came h?re to live

It ia charged that the patriot 
iam of some of our “big busi 
ness" heads begins in one pocket 
and eDds in the other.

Earl Gough, a splend d and 
talented young man of Hereford, 
has purchased a ha f interest in 
the Hereford Brand On ac- 
couet of long continued i.l health

One of the most important fea 
tares of s wise marketing system 
is low coat of transportation to 
the nearest market or railway 
line Gocd roads reduce this 
cost to a minimum. Hedley has 
good roads Moral: Do your 
marketing in Hedley. Our user 
chants pay the best possible 
prices for what you have to sell, 
and will make you the best pos-M r Guthrie has retired, and The 

Brand will henceforth be con- s>bls prices on what you have to 
ducted by Mr- ti t >1 buy.
Gough Good lack, foiks. Our National Guard boys wiil 

not have to go so far awav from
w o X T h e d  from this country in ho“ e ' as was at first
the next few years, pessimist* ' ^ P 0***'  T^xas and Oklahoma 
are already predicting that the ^ » ^ ‘ ^ r d s m e n  will train in 
speculators wtll get a corner on Fort W«*th ' »CcoHlng to official 
the water s.ppl-. They must ann0anCement The Fort Worth 
have forgotten that President |
Wilson and Food Commistoner
Hoover have ju*t about com;>.et J _
ed arrangements to get * corner; Fred Chase, who sold h s

(Juauah Observer a few weeks 
age to Roland Bush,ha? atcepted 
s position on the Wichita Times 
(daily and weekly) at Wichita 
Falls Mr. Chase is an expert in 
all departments of newspaper 
w«rk, and wtll prove a valuao e 
addition to The Times fore«.

paper to school matters—nothing 
dictatorial, but all the helpful 
hints we can gather. Onr read
ers are always invited to submit 
contributions on school matters, 
or any other of general interest; 
we’ll be glad to publish them 
However much our opinions may 
clash on other subj c s, surely 
we can all get together in our I 
community school It can 
made the most pleasant and pro 
fitable place imaginable, and, 
while our talent runs mostly to 
looking important and talking 
bass, you can put us on the pro 
gram for that much every time

SCHOOL TRANSFERS
The information has cotne to 

us. unofficially, that those wish
ing to transfer children from one 
school district to another should 
attend to the matter between 
now and August 1st. Bettersee 
about this lf you are interested. 

--------------- —
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& Goal

Cicero Smith Lumber Co.
U. J. BOSTON, Manager

TH O UG H TFULN ESS
Vs. IN G R A TITU D E

The followiug fro m  th^ Burk 
burnett Star is applicable almost 

^  everywhere and worthy of care 
' ful reading by the public gecer 
al y. Thoughtlessness is one of 
our greatest sins, for whir ’ no 
excuse exists, the elimination of 
which could not fail to make hup 
pier all concernes. Read it:

A tired and overworked busi 
ness^nan of Burhburnett recent 
ly told the Star man of i custo

camp site has already been in 
spected and approved by the pro 
per authorities.

of the speculators

Will H Mayes, head of the 
school of Journalism, aDd six 
other members of the State Uni
versity faculty have been do;.,os 
ed by the Board of R -geits At 
this writing, no action has been
taken regarding Fres Vinson, —______ ______
around whom tiie fight has ten McLennan county prohibition 
tcred from the beginning, and it ists have organizad at Waoo and 
is bslieved tb it he r. remain at are preparing to petition for an

which will 
or not the 
continue in 
P. Brooks,

th« head of the institution for an 
other year at least.

Good resolutions and promises 
are well enough in their way — 
but, after all is said and done, 
it ’s the life you lead that counts 
How s your conduct?

»-lection to be held 
determine whether 
-ale of liquor shall 
that county. Dr. S 
president of Baylor University 
atul a prominent candidate for 
Governor a while back, is chair
man of the prohibition forces.
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WHY
S W E L T E R ?

C O O L  C O L O R A D O
and the world famous

Rocky Mountain ( E s i e s )  
Yellowstone and G lacier  

Rational Parks
afford numerous pleasant hotel, ranch, camping and 

fishing resorts which may 1#> enjoyed at moderate 
expense, and the undersigned will gladly supply, 

free of charge, such illustrated and detailed 
information regarding them as will greatly 

assist in deciding your point of

v a c a t i o n

“ The Denver Road”
(Fen  Worth and Denver City By.)

is the direct route from all points in the Southwest and 
afford» its patrons quick time, close and safe connection«, 
and all the Comforts and Convenience« necessary to

F IR S T  CLASS SER V IC E  *
For Photo-Booklets, Schedule Folder« and other 
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Senator Morris Sheppard of 
Texas is trying to have a bill 
ga-std at Washington which will mer who took occasion to return 
enable the landless man and the Uo Via store to express apprecia 
manless land to “get together." tion for an order that had been 
We hope he succeeds The bill filled so satisfactorily days ago 
provides that the government This business man, who is con- 
get behind the worthy poor man nected with one of the largest 
who wants a home of his own and business concerns in town, said 
help him get a foothold It  was that this customer’s thoughtful 
generally supposed the farm loan ness and kindness in this matter 
act would do this, but it seems it made him feel better for several 
doesn’t. One writer says the . days and helped him to overlook 
present loan law works (as do many complaints that less 
most all other loan concerns) di thoughtful people made. This 
rectly opposite to the divine p’an , business man’s experience is

very like that of most men who 
conduct a public bu-iness and 
have to deal with all kinds of 
people. Any public man knows 
that very few people are really 
thankful for favors that are 
«•hown them. The public is a 
hard taskmaster When the Sa 
vior of men wa’ked on earth on 
one occasion he healed ten men 
of the leprosy —an incurable 
disease. Of the t&n who were 
healed, only one returned to 
thank the Great Healer for what 
he had done for him We are in 
dined to believe that the nutn 
ber has diminished In propot tion 
sinoe that time. Not one person 
in ten will express appreciation 
for a kindness, while at least 
nine out of ten will register a 
kick if they think the occasion 
justifies it. Why are people not 

• • T —  - g  more thoughtful and appreciative
¡fo rth «  favors and kindnesses 

On the Firiii «r Line shown them? A word of appre
ciation is not hard to speak and 
if spokeu in the right spirit it is 
almost always appreciated 
When we all learn to show the 
proper gratitude »to those with

be 
to

in that it help« only those who 
are plenty able to help them 
selves. In other words, the poor 
tenant, however worthy, can get 
ont of the farm loan net just what 
he now has—nothing; wnile the 
landowner can reidily borrow 
money to buy more land.

The Russians, bless their 
hearts, are still fighting, and 
winning, according to the news 
dispatches, mowing down the 
Austrians and Germans right 
and left. May their determina 
tion grow stronger daily, for up
on this more than any other thing 
depends the extent of America’s 
actual fighting. Every battle won 
by the Russians means one less 
fight for the American boys, and 
our boys will doubtless see 
plenty of them at best

Every Day in 
the Week

Ready to serve you with 
high class Cleaning and 
Pressing and repairing of 
clothes.
The kind that you 
readily recognize as 4 
feront.

can
dif-

Phone Us, Drop a Card, 
Come In Sometime

Hedley Pressing Parler

whom we deal, the world will 
a much better pmee in which 
live.

SCOUTS
(Conduct*«l by National Council of the

Bov Remit» of America >

THE RELIGIOUS ELEMENT
The Roy» Scouts of America main

tain that no Imy can grow Into the 
best kind of citixf-nshlp without recog- 
uiziug his obi I rntioa to God, according 
to the constitution «ud by-laws recent
ly adopted by tbe Incorporators. In the 
first part of the Isiy scout's «with or 
pledge the constitution states, the hoy 
promises, “On my honor I will do my 
best to do my duty to God und my 
country, untf to obey the scout law.” 
The recognition of God ns the ruling 
und leading power In the universe, and 
the grateful acknowledgment of hi* 
favors and Messing«. 1« necessary to 
the best type of citizenship. and Is u 
wholesome thing In the education of 
the growing boy. No matter what the 
hoy ncy  be—Catholic or Protestant or 
Jew—this fund:-,mental need of good 
citizenship should he kept before him. 
The Ilo.v Scouts of America therefore 
recognizes the religions element in the 
truinlug of a bey, hut it Is absolutely 
uon-secti:r!un In l;s attitude toward 
tliut religious training. Its imlicy is 
that the organization or institution 
with which the le y scout Is connected 
Shull give definite utteutlou to his re
ligious-life.

SOLDIER ROYS 
FROM HEDLEY

NAVY
Fleagle Edward Stewart. 
Leslie Marshall Long, 
koger Williams.
John Henry Lane.
Ray Maxwell Doherty 
Edward Glyn Akers. 
Martin Luther Amaaoi>. 

HOSPITAL,
Heed Sanford. ,

CAVALRY 
L. Loyd Lane.

QUARTERMASTER COUPS
William R. Caldwell. 
William P. Baker.
Earl Reeves.
Gene Dishman.

A. M . Sarvis, M. D.
•lela

ULACKBERRIES.

YOUR NAME
Is it on our subscrip

tion list?
W e will guarantee 

you ful! valu^* ~ 
F O R  Y O U R  Til

Oregon & California Railroad 
Co. Grant Lands

Legal fight over Itnd at last 
ended Title revested in United 
States. Land, by Act of Congress, 
ordered to be opened under 
homestead laws for settlement 
and sale. Two million three hun 
dred thousand acres. Containing 
some of hast Timber and Agri 
cultural Lands left in United 
States. Large Copyrighted Map 
showing land by townships and 
sections, laws covering same and 
description of soil, climate, rain 
fall, elevations, temperature, etc., 
Postpaid OneDollar Grant Lands 
Locating Co., Portland, Oregon

ithc*’

Mghtlng frost.—Sin»
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Office at Hedley Drug Co, 
Pitones: Office 8 2r. Res. 28

Hedley, Tese»

J .  B. Ozier, M . D.

P h ysicien  and Surgeon

Office Phone No. 45—8r. 
Residence Phone No. 43—2r.

Hedley, Teas»

CR. B. YOUNGER

DENTIST

C laren d on , Teas»

OR. J. W . EVANS

DEN TIST

C larendon, Teas»

One of the Joya of camp life among 
the scouta.

DR. W . R. S M ITH
D EN TIST

Hedley, T e '‘

Office, for the present, at*Nippert Ip

/

NOT TO DO WORK OF MEN. DR. SEDG W IC K
Late of Manhatten, N. Y. 

Successor to Dr W c Mav
The L. y Scout movement Ooeo not 

put the lrtcn of killing In the mind of 
Imy Scouts; It does not put lustra- i _
incuts of drnth Into their hands. Eye. Ear, Nose, Thro' 

Uncle Sum does not wunt boy sol- ( 
diers. Military work Is n man's work. I 
There Is no rerfhon why the nation \ 0®Cr* hoursr 9 to 12 a m. /•
should ask Its boys to become soldiers. 
They arc needed for hoys’ work.

Col. Theodore Roosevelt, II,ij. Gen.

ry of f*

X -
Leonard A. Wood, 
the secretary oj 
stag of the 
men, soriani 
proper prcpnrut^ 
their full duty ns 
of the Roy leant« A 

The hoys' work ld\ 
of Amorten does not 
military drill, 
luis.found a 
Use boys In onr 
times like th 
fury men mi 
of the Ui

V

•(ary of war. 
I j a i l  of of

1 to 5 p. m.

Office in Caldwell bid* 
MEMPHIS. TEXAS

of ^»tronize 0»^
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| - very- ver7 sm all coat.
Ydur grocer has the lemons and any 

drug store or toilet counter will supply 
| three ounces of orchard white for a 
1 few cents. Massage this sweetly fra

grant lotion Into the face, neck, arms 
and hands each day and see hr*v 
freckles and hlemishea disappear and 
how clenr. soft snd white the skin be
comes. Yea I It Is harmless. Adv.

To provide a living at home Is safe
ty whatever the weather or the war 
may be or do.

J H T E M T H ’s
V  ( mdllTo n ic

Sold  fo r 4 7  y ears. F o r M alaria. C h ills 
a n d  F e v e r .  A ls o  a  F in e  G e n e r a l  
Strengthening Tonic.

•SY F L Y  K IL L E R  *"»«•«* anywhere, 1 r l  ILILLE.K attracts and bill#
i a l l  f l l O t .  Neat. ( In i , 
I ornaanntal cor* vnnlent.

The reason some men never get nny- 
where la because they're too tired to 
start.

i ui ■
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o r  tí i* o n t . w i l l  not noil 
or lu ja re  a nyth in g. O u m - 
* * * m 4  effort» ve Se id  h j  
dealere. o r  • eent by u  
preen prepaid  fo r $1 .M . 

Avm.. BaootUTM. n. Y.

A FRIEND IN NEED.
For Instant relief and speedy cure 

use “Mississippi” Diarrhea Cordial. 
Price 50c and 25c.—Adv.

Not Identified.
Teacher—When did Horatius hold 

the bridge?
Pupil—Nobody of that name has giv

en any» bridge pnrtles in our neigh 
borhood for several years.—Puck.

Cheating and Thieving.
•it simply cannot trust anybody, 
vone seems to be dishonest now- 

declured the woman. “My 
id. in whom I had the utmost con- 

ence. left me suddenly yesterday 
l took with her my beautiful pearl 

rf*h."
hat Is too bad, sympathized the 

nd. “Which one was It?”
"That very pretty one I smuggled

•trough Inst spring.”

MEN
AND

Kidney trouble prey« up
on the mind, discourage« 
and lessens ambUton; 
beauty, vigor and (ileer- 

i V n V f K N  fulneaa o n » " dl»appaar '•  V /iV II - i l l  when the kldneya are out 
of ordar or dlaeaaed. For Rood result*  
tee Dr. Kllmer'a Swamp-Root, the rreat  
kidney medicine. At druRRicte. Sample 
• lie bottle by Parrel Poet, also' pamphlet. 

Address Dr. Kilmer A C o , Binghamton,

C
T.. and encloae ten cents. When wrlt- 
g mention thla paper.

S T O M A C H  S U F F E R E R S ! ’

CAPUOINE
— For Headaches—

Try It and be convinced. Good for 
aches In back and limbs also—Assists 
Nature to get right and stay ao. It ’s
Liquid—easy to take.—Adv.

Misleading Influence.
"Do you think a sensational reformer 

docs any harm?”
“No,” replied Senator Sorghum. 

“Put he la liable to cause a number of 
Individuals disappointment by making 
them think It doesn't require any spe
cial gifts to stand up and charm a 
crowd.”

KEEP MILK COOL AND CLEAN

Warm Weather I* Trying on Dairymen, 
but Mora Especially on V|pmen

— Keep Vessels Ciaa

The season Is rapidly approaching 
when greater care must be taken of 
milk. Warm weather Is trying on the 
dairyman, but more especially oo the 
farmer’s wife, who must care for the 
milk from a few cows. Preparations 
should therefore l>e made to keep the 
my k cool and clean.

The facilities for keeping milk on 
the average furm are very Inadequate. 
Not enough cool space 1» available for 
the average farm woman, hence she 
has difficulties In saving the milk and 
ripening the cream evenly.

In the first place, the milk vessels 
are Important. They should be of the 
right kind, with no 8eams In the pans, 
palls, e tc , to harbor germs. There 
should be plenty of vessels and they 
should he kept scrupulously clean, 
aired, steamed and sunned occasion
ally.

A refrigerator is almost a necessity 
on the furm these days. There are 
many perishable foods as well aa milk 
to be kept. The cost of a  refrigerator 
Is not great when the utility and econ
omy of keeping foods are considered.

If you Insist upon having Dr. Peery'a 
"Dead Shot'1 for W orms or Tapeworm, the 
druggist will get ll for you. If he should 

1 not. then «end ¡5 cente to *72 P ear! 8t., 
New York, and you wUl get it by relure 
mall. Adv.
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She Was Clever.
Haven—I tell you what. Young; 1 

have the sharpest wife you ever saw 
In your Ufe." Why. the other day I 
gave her Just barely enough money to 

| go out and buy one dress, and. If 
I you'll believe It. she came home with 
taro.

Young—That Is shurp. How did she
j manage It?

Haven—Why. she bought one, ami 
the other she had on when she went 

lout.—New York Glebe.

$66 Ó kk
$6 XOcrk

Many Women in this Condition Re
gain Health by Taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Convincing Proof of Thi* Fact.
Ridgway, Penn. — “I suffered from female 

trouble with backache and pain in my side for over 
seven months so I could not do any of my work. I 
was treated by three different doctors and was 
getting discouraged when my sister-in-law told me 
how Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound had 
helped her. I decided to try it, and it restored my 
health, so I  now do all of my housework which is 
not light as I have a little hoy three years old.” 
— Mrs. 0 . M. R hinxs, Ridgway, Penn.

M rs. L indsey Now Keeps House For Seven.
'ille,Ga.—1“I want to tell you how much I have been benefited 
t Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. About eight years ago I  

* low state of health I was unable to keep house for three in 
1 had dull, tired, dizzy feelings, cold feet and hands nearly 

time and could scarcely sleep at a ll The doctor said I had a 
case of ulceration and without an operation I  w— i^ lw a y s  
nvalid, but I told him I  wanted to wait awhile tw ist

,,1 my husband to get Lydia E. Pinkhs” i
h r  > entirely cured me. Now I kee- cn a-j^.ork
i ,n some, too. I am so th e-'' » feel

S -ved my life and
uille, Gabene

ja m  M ed i- 
> opened.

DAIRY COWS RELISH SILAGE

Result Given of an Experiment Con
ducted by Pennaylvania Station—  

Decrease In Yield.

In an experiment conducted by the 
Pennsylvania station, according to a 
report received by the department of 
agriculture, two lota of five cowa each 
were fed for three periods of four 
weeks. Lot 1 received silage alone for 
roughage during period 1 and S and 
mixed hay and silage during period 
2. and tot 2 received hay and silage 
during periods 1 and 3 and silage dur
ing period 2.

The milk yield decreased with both 
systems of roughage, but the decrease 
was less with silage and hay. When 
allage and hay for roughage followed 
silage alone there was a alight Increase 
In milk yield over the Initial produc
tion. Except la one Instance there 
waa a decrease each period. When

High Producing Type.

the cows received hay they eon 
snmed practically the same amount 
of silage as when no hay waa 
Included In the ration. Both lots 
consumed an excess of protein and 
net energy above that necessary for 
maintenance and milk production 
when based on Eckles’ standard. There 
were no apparent undesirable physi
cal effects from the feeding of silage 
alone for ronghage with the grains 
used. There was very little difference 
In the coat of the two rations or In 
the feed cost of milk and milk fat. 
No perceptible difference was observed 
In the health of the two lota.

MILK FEVER IS BOTHERSOME

Danger Among Cows Appsara Great
est In Lata Summer— Keep Animal 

In Bam and Feed Hay.

Milk fever la a rather serious trou
ble with good cows, as It Is said that 
none but well-bred, heavy-producing 
cows have It. It seems to be more 
prevalent among grass-fed cows.

The danger of milk fever among 
cows seems to be greatest In late sum
mer or early fall, notnbly June, July, 
August and September. The recom
mendation Is to put the cow in the 
barn and feed dry hay about a week 
before she comes fresh. Three or 
fonr days before calving the cow la 
given a dose of salts with a little gin
ger. Another dose Is also given five 
or six hours after the calf Is horn. A 
bucket of warm water should be given 
the cow two or three times a day. She 
should not be allowed to hava cold 
water for some time.

FEED ROUGHAGE TO DRY COWS

Profitable, However, to Feed Sufficient 
Grain to Hava Them In Good 

Physical Condition.

Dry cows can be maintained on hay 
and allage or roots. It Is profitable 
however, to feed cows s sufficient 
amount of grain during the dry period 
to hr In goiV -• •—<~.i ,
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1 do nut wish

4 KolL
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nor

nor Min 
you were li- 
do Dot mIsI^ I, 
mûrie, nor an with >ou, 
to quarrel with you."

“What Is your object,"  she Inquired 
anxIoiiNly, "in telling me this?"

"Nothing very serious," beneid. “But 
considering the situation, wouldn’t •* 
l*e a good Idea for us t<> get married?”

i

I Guarani* 
and Bow'

Ca.
«

Calomel » 
day s work, 
and It aaiA 
liver. v
-  If yon are bUir

WOMAN’S CROWNING GLORY ,Df  
la her hair. If your* In streaked with •*» eonstlp*!*. 
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs, use “La Cre- or itomacr
ole" Hair Dressing and change It In ful of hart, 
the natural way. Price * 1.00.—Adv. instead of us.

------ ’calomel. Do«’
Abandon Use of Oyster Shell. -  ef med|c ^  j

The cominlsslonem. of Ht. John’s m<)r 
rounty, i lorldn. announce tlielr Inten- -
tlon of abandoning fur all time the use 
of the oyster -bell ns a paving ma
terial for the rotint) road*. It Is claim
ed that enough money ha* been spent 
In St. John's .-..iinty for oyster shell In 
the last forty y. ars to have paved with 
brick eiery Important highway In the 
county.
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you Win Wake 

feeling fine, your liver will be woi 
lag. your befdache and dizziness gor 
your stomach will be sweet and you 
bowels «regular. You will feel like 
working. You’ll be cheerful; full of 
vigor and ambition.

Your druggist or dealer sells you a 
Sb-cent bottle of Dodson’s Liver Tone

Children

h w i l

» that It 
er bettar 

l make you
/thing you

:ed. Your 
ich spoonful 
your bowela 

>y morning or 
y back. Chib 
s Liver Ton« 

tasting and 
p or make them

f bottles of D o* 
pie who have 
vegetable, llv- 

place of danger, 
e bottle on my 

Ask your 
about me. Adv.
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ALGOHOL-3PSRO«"- 
AYetJetabteftepgrtta^»

stmtlalin$ the Food 
lin<|UwSio«a<hsMdB<»Yî

' Thereby Promoting 
Cheerfulness and t e * “* * ®  
neither Opium. Morphine nw 
Mineral. No t Na b c o t*

/\np1S(lUf*~rÀ*r;trmmt

A helpfulRei^fcJV
(^ stip ation and Diarrhö« 

i g ad  Feverish« « * 1
I L o s s  o r  Sl e e p
j nesirtUn í  therefrom-wl*»»/

Jac Si»»* SoinMwv.0*

TheCzwtactCowv/o«.
>TVV Y O R K .

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitut; for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drop« 
and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contain! neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee.
For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the 
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; 
allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating the 
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving 
healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panacea—The 
Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALW AYS
Bears the Signature of

Bxact Copy of Wrapper.

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Pennsylvania U taking steps to 
guarii against poliomyelitis.

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System

Take the Old Standard G R O V E 'S  
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know 
wbat you ere taking, as the formula is 
primed oo every label, showing il is 
Quinine aod Iron in a tasteless form. The 
Q u in in e  drives out malsria, the Iron 
builds up the system. 50 cents.

Give your tongue more holidays than
you give your brains.

Vegetarian Nuptials.
“It must have been a very expensive 

wedding."
“Why?”
“The maid of honor carried a bou

quet of sweet peas and the brides
maids baskets of sweet potatoes.”

Suspicion.
Mr*. Slobrowaky— What makes your 

lihiuli- so dirty. Jan ?  Have you b e e *  
»nsiiing your face?

I f  r o e r  » re e  «m eri o r fe»! «re  id n i  Ro- 
m an  E r e  B alen io  «p p 'lrd  upoa so in »  te b»<! 
le Ju et th e  th in «  lo  re lie r»  them . Adv

Only Ones.
“Were there any arrests In that 

promised sensation?”
“Only some arrested developments.”

STOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAIN! 
"F.-nenia*" is tha wonder worker for «U 
female disorders. Price $1.00 and 50c. Adv.

The value of pineapples exported 
from Hawaii during the year ending 
June 30, 1U15, waa *6jn9.000.

A lot of people are mighty quirk to 
throw a cover over the naked truth.

Another
Great Advantage 

in Using

D r . P R I C r S
CREAM

B AK IN G  POW DER I  ____
Save* eggs and produces food just as appetizing and delicious at lower cost. 
The usual num ber of eggs may be reduced one-half or more in m ost recipes 
and often left out altogether by adding a small quantity of Dr. Price’s Baking 
Powder, about a  teaspoon, in place of each egg omitted.
T ry the following recipes and see how w ill th is  plan works. Y ou m ust use 
Dr. F*rice’s Baking Powder to obtain the best results.

CORN MEAL MUFFINSC H O C O LA TE C A K E
I w - O i

(T b . old method called for 3  eggs)

•f MW recipes w h ich  e c o n o m ise  in ««(• end other ««pvnefve ingredieats 
freo on request. Add re.. 1003 Ind epend ence Bo.

E K P rice’s !

\  G r* 1
lum

ice’s Baking Powder is made from C ream  of Tartar, derived from 
Grapes, and adds none but healthful <

No Phosphate

(The old method called for 2
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leady-tbjWear

way for NEW FALL GOODS is 

fe for the balance of this month.

\\ c aim to give you the best bargains on

Ready to Wear, Novelty and 
■Fancy D ress Goods

Indies*, Gentlemen’s, Girls* and Boys’ Slippers, 
Men’s and Boys’ Suits

Come to our store for your Dry Goods and 

Ready to ^ ear. We can save you money.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK 
IS NOW CARRYING LOW 

CASH PRICES.

f ■ a M l  f t  û m  a A  m  Æ  ^ Ta.

Medley, Texas.

Locals
« « «

Acid teat Enamtlware Kendall's

O. C. Hill attended to business 
Ja r  mbbara aad filler* Randall * in Hedlay Saturday.

J .  W. Lane visited In Clarendon 1 
Tneaday. *

See J . C. Wooldridge tor 
kinds of Building materials.

ti ll

A nice lot of jewÊlry always in 
ttsek. Hedley Drug Store.

Rev. L  A. Reavia of Clarendon 
.sited friends here yesterday.

Mr. J .  B. Mastsrson attended 
to business in Memphis Tuesday

For work gloves see Kendall.

Let J .  L. Tims <fe Son fill your 
oil barrels and cans from the 
filling station in front of
storu.

our

Miss Blais Kempson visited 
Clarendon, Tuesday.

Buy it for less at Ksndall’s.

G. O. Wood returned the latter 
part of last week from a visit to 
Memphis.

We are doing business at the 
tame old stand in the same.old 
*»J- Caraway Co.

Misses Myrtle Reeves a n d  
Mary Harris visited at the RO 
ranch the past week.

Get toilst artieles from the 
Hedley Drug ätore I

B. L. Kinsey and family return 
ed a few days ago from Ima, N 
M., where they spent several
lays.

Mr. Otis Alexander, visited in 
Clarendon Tuesday.

Lost—Mouse colored mare 
mule. Scar on hind foot. Finder 
notify W. F. Dubbs, Clarendon, 
Texas

Mr. T. L. Lively of Grapeland, 
was here visiting his brother, T. 
C. Lively, Tuesday.

DELCO LIGHT
P R IC ES $350.00 and $420 000. 

J  W. CARAWAY.

A F. Waldron, sue of our good 
farmer friends, was a Hedley 
visitor last Saturday.

FR ESH  m e a t

Beginning next Saturday, 
I uly 14th, I will be here every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur 
day with nice fresh meat for sale

good bankable note E. k .T lsrk '' De iv* red JOUT b° m*t 8e<? “ *

For 8ale—Ten or twelve nice 
two year old heifers, cash or

4tp. M W. Mosely. 85 4tp

Mrs. T. M. Little N. O.returned j
home Tuesday sight, from Ama munitT- 
nllo where the has been vl*iting Hedley Saturday 
friends sed relstivss.

Have s fit with Clsrke. 
Tailor, who knowa how.

Dugglns, of Bray com 
a business visitor in

and Misa Ethe 
is  Clarendon 

Both are very

Mgbttng frw~

The Informer editor had the 
pleasure of renewing an old time 
Fannin county acquaintance last 
Ssturdsy when Mr. J. M Shan
non oams to town from his home 
twelve miles northeast cf town. 
A mighty good man is Mr Shan 
non and a desirable citiitn for 
any community. He suffered 
some from the recent bail, but 
he isn’t howling any, and expects 
yet to reap s good harvest. He 
recently sold a half sestion of hie 
place to J . M. Calhoun and ex 
pecte to purchase some grace 
land and go in for cattle raising 
on s larger scale. Mr. Shsnnon 
was accompanied to town by Lis 
two sons, R. O. and J. B., two 
stalwart young men whom we 
were pleased to meet

Mr. and Mrs. Chat Speed 
motored to Clarendon Satarday 
evening and spent 8unday there 
Charley is building some con
crete bridges s few miles east 
of town and ws understand is 
doing a good job of it.

W. E Ayers and 
Miss Alms, left last 
visit in Artesis,’ N. M

Jf
od.sv

The Canning Club meets 
nesdsy, July 25, st 3 o’clock 
the basement of the Method 
church. The Literature has 
come and e v e r y  body has s special 
invitatiou to dome snd bring some 
one with you You will sure 
miss something if ;ou miss this 
meeting. Pre»s Reporter

•*»tb
order," 'db an» 
with jut a number 
articles which 
this paper.

They will keep, hows 
will appear next week.

vwev

4 L
rn*1W l and

Best sole leather at Kendall a.
Your prescriptions receive 

careful attention at
Hedley Drag Store.

Misses Alice and Beatrice 
Allen, of Amarillo, were here 
Sunday, visiting Miss Pearl 
Newman.

A*L Short, the genial and ef 
ficienl Denver agricultural agent, 
passed through Hedley firs t of 
the week enroute to point* north
of us.

Have your Tailor work done 
with Clsrke, the Tailor, who 
knows how. tf

Noel Lane and Paul Sarvis, 
went to Memphis Tuesday ou a 
business trip.

Rubber heels at Kendall’s.

Miss Bonnie Bowser, of Groom, 
visited with Miss Leah Dyer, 
Saturday.

FOR SA LE—A few choice reg 
istered Poland China pigs, from 
prize winning strain. W E 
Bray. Hedley Texas.

Phone 134 S L.

Miss Levonia Masterson re
turned home Ssturdsy morning 
from her visit with friends and 
relatives in Ft. Worth and Ard 
more, Ckla.

All kinds of Dr. Hess’ stock 
powder and tonics, worm pow 
ders, poultry powders and pans 
cess, stock dip.

Hedley Drug Co.

Mrs. Bond W. Johnson and 
daughters. Misses Oorrie. Er* 
and Eula. leave today in their 
Master Chalmers car for their 
summer vacation. They will 
spend some time in Wichita Fails. 
Archer City, Mineral Welia and 
other points.

Mrs. Josie McBride, Private
Nursing.

J . O Adams and family ef Ciar 
endon motored through to the 
southward Sunday morning, for 
a visit to relatives and friend» in 
“the old country ”

Yon had better put in your 
Coal while you can get It J .  C 
Wooldridge.

Mra. J .  B. Masterson and 
daughters, Lois and Mrs Oscar 
Alexander, visited in Memphis 
Monday.

Sporting goods, snch as base 
ball, tennis etc., at the Hedley 
Drug Co.

My farm one mile south of 
town. Will sell crop and all or sell 
place and hire the party to gather 
crop. T. J .  Davis. lOtf

F. M Osborn, one of our farm
er friends living close to town, 
was here yesterday and ordered 
the informer sent to his brother, 
W. C. Gsburn, at McLean, for 
which we thank him.

Messrs. Bond W. Johnson and 
B E Harris returned last Pri 
day from a several days’ fishing 
spree at the Club Lake near Hol
lis, Okla. Mr. Johnson tells us 
that they had a splendid time 
and caught plenty of big baas, 
perch and cat fish Since hear 
ing him talk of it, we’re almost 
decided to calf a strike and “or 
der a jug o' bait."

c b
. .ar, re c e e ij 

s gone bscs tr 
Jty to engage in faros 

$ .ock raising Wa aider- |
sia^HT* will be associated with 
Wm Ganser in the basin***.

Before going to Memphis, Mr. 
Williams was tha demonstration 
agent m this county four years. 
Mr Rgan will succeed him in 
Hall county.

FOB SALE
I have a good second hand bug 

g.v. two sets of harness, double 
and tingle, tor sale cheap. I also 
keep second hand polls and 
shafts. I f  uiterested, see J .  
Walker Lane 2t

1 ..

Mr. Tate, a mighty good man 
living in the McKnight commun 
ity, was seen on the streets of 
fydiey last Saturday

i
Candy, Tobacco and Cigars, 

fresh and floe at
Hedley Drug Store.

C. F. Doherty and family were 
here with the other good people 
Saturday. They tell us that Mr. 
Ihiherty is not only a good farm 
er, bat also raises a lot of fine 
goats wh.ch bring him good 
dividends

Suits made to measure, with 
Clarke the Tailor who knows how 

Clarke, the Tailor.

N. R Darnell and family of 
Post City were in Hedley the 
past week visiting relaiives and 
friends. They made the trip over 
land in their car.

When in need of druge, toilet 
article«, cigars, tobacco, candy, 
stationery, oold drinks, oall at 

Hedley Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Warren 
came down from Clarendon on 
last Friday night to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E 
Whitfield Ray went back next 
day, Mra Warren remaining for 
an extended visit.

I have the agency for the 
Chevrolet cars and will be glad 
to figure with any who wish to 
buy a good auto.

B. L. Kinsey.

Let J . L. Tims and son fill yoar 
oil barrels and cans from the 
filling station .in front of oar 
store.

Jack McCants of Giles wr* at 
tending to business and shaking 
hands with friends in Hedley 
Saturday.

W. C. Bridges and wife and 
Mr* Bridges’ mother was ming 
ling with the Saturday crowds 
in town. l&r. Bridges was bav 
ing some trouble securing s 
much needed farm hand.

Read

F o r  harness troubles see Kendall

C. B. Johnson of Amsrillo. 
manager for the California Life 
insurance Co. (formerly the 
Amarillo Life) had business in 
Bedl»»-**“  l««k|T - :zx* ot ) '  
weekj fjob Md an o u ters

T. M. Little and daughter, 
Miss Emma Mae, motored down 
from Clarendon Tuesday to help 
Tom pack his goods for shipment 
to Memphis.

T. N. Naylor was in from hie 
farm home Saturday, trading 
and greeting friends.

T. C. Johnson, represen tativi 
citizen of Giles, attended to busi 
neaa here the ot)r»',,n*'-».

___ —
A s  of tV *

J . T. Ailai* ^  t 
northwest, ca,,*> ‘ fY*, 
Saturday crowd|
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SCIEN TIFIC MASSEUR
•

Scientific masseuring has help 
ed many of the best citizens of 
this town and community*and it 
may be ja st what will help We 
would be pleased to talk the mat
ter ovar with anyone who may 
wish to have oar servica*

I am not a surgeon nor a phy 
aiciaa, bat if you want scientific 
masseuring, call and see me.

Dr. H. 8  Dowds, 
Scientific Massear.

Clarendon, Tex&a.

J .  M. Calhoun was in town Sat 
urdayr and again Monday, from 
his big farm northwest of town 
Mr. Calhoun was a heavy loeer 
in the recent hail storm over that 
way, but takes his loss philo 
aopbi ally and expresses the be 
lief that he’ll make good crops 
j e t  That’s the spirit that wios

DR. G. S. JACKSON 
Graduate 

VETERINARIAN 
Professional Calls Answered 

Pronaptiy 
Clarendon, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Van Boone were 
in town Saturday from their 
farm home ja s t a a  He out of 
town. Mrs Boone’s sister snd ^ 
brother are visiting her, fron /  
Mangum, and an enjoyable so< 
was given in their honor Salt o /  
day evening at the Boone hor 
A large number of tbeir frit* 
attended.

I
Get your c r e a m s ,  face powde 

talcum powder (big can fer 1 
st the Hedley Drug Co O'

C. L. Goin. good farmer l i/ *  
four m i l e s  northeast, di- 
want to be the only man to stay 
at home Saturday, so he came iu 
too.
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Miss Salile Calaw? 
her sister, Mra. 
Wellington.

iffV Bain was In town
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